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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
/

HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

NUMBER 19

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1904.

ELOQUENT
ADDRESSES.

WOMAN INJURED.
Mrs. MoCorrison Thrown From Her
Carriage on Western Avenue and In
jured.
»

OPENING DAY OF THE
CENTRAL MAINE FAIR

As Mrs. John McOorrlson was
driving from the fair grounds Tuesday
Edacatlonai Rally at Opera House Well tnoruing on Western avenne she was
Miss Josie MoYeiRh aooompanied by Mr. Janies Oates is very lo^ with
thrown from her carriage, striking on
a (tentleman and a lady friend visited dropsy and the end is not far off
Attended and Inspiring.
her
head and shoulders and receiving
'Waterville Saturday afternoon.
painful injuries. She met the eleotrio
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden at
Cars and anotlicr team and as the road
William Snrman, a former resident tended the world’s fair at Windsor
is built np at this point quite a dis
bnt now of Pittsfield, was in town Wednesday.
tance, in tr^nfe to pass shq caught the
Sunday calling upon a dear friend.
wheels of h6t'^ batriagh into tltose of
Mr Jealous returned Friday from a
the other dipping the oandage" over
Mr. George Jennes, 'wife and trip to New York and Boston on mill Qov. Ayopok and Judge-Winston of whioh Mrtl McOorrlson wos in. She
daughter, were on a business visit to bnsinesa
N. C- Qi^ Impetus to fiduoational was picked ujp'in an nnoonsoions con
Waterville Saturday remaining till
dition and tkkon to the home of MilLast week’fl rain which came down Workin.tjie City.
Sunday afternoon.
ton Branch and Dr. Townc was sum
with such fury was hailed with de
moned to, attend her.. *Hp rendered
what arflstJdriiJe , he
ana she
'' Mrs. Addie Knnz retuirned to light as it caused the wells to fill up.
The rally'in the interest of popular was ta^eq:v;Po, h^r
Bevere, Masa on the afternoon express
Front
Saturday. Her son, Pred, who is
Miss Maggie O’Neill and mother education at the Opera house Satur street. It o8aVd not,’Be'f ascertained
00 whethp^^^.any., bones w'pre broken or
flick with typhoid fever, is the reason were business visitors to Waterville day afterpoto opened promptly
(From Tuesday’s Evening Mail.)
it is leared that the bone in
of her returning.
o’clock with; a not large ,bat'^ highly hot
Saturday afternoon.
The Oentral Maine fair opened this old English concentrated animal
representative audience in attendance. the arm ^s.fightur^ morning
under favorable anspices ex fooda.
ri^BE^ffilD.
The flohr market is on the rise.
Mr. William Anderson, an aged The following men occupied seats
Bowler A Bartlett of Boston exhibit
on
the
platform
with
the
Vwo
,
noted
cept the threatening weather whioh
Flour is selling today at eight do liars resident, has been enable to labor for
teas and coffees.
speakers: Mayor 0. W. Davis, l9apt.
per barrel which sold two years ago two weeks or more through illness.
had jnst enough suns bine to be
of schools, E. T. Wyman, Pres. 0. L. Whitcomb & Cannon Loiq a Delivery tantalizing. The exhibition promisos The upper floor of the hall is a
at f4.80. A-wvord to the wise Is
feast for the eyes. The whole southWhite, Pres. F. W. Johnson of Oobum,
flufifioient.
Horse by an Aooident.
All roads lead to Waterville this Prof. J. William Black, Pres. Ohas.
to be the moat saooesafnl that has era end of the hall la devoted to the
week daring the fair. Wednesday
Whitcomb & Oannon lost a valuable
Winslow Grange. At one side are
The village" bells Sunday pealed witnessed hundreds of the citizens of F. Mesreve of Shaw University of delivery horse Tuesday morning. As been held in tliis section of the state. exhibits, beantifnlly arranged repre
N.
O.,
Bev.
B.
O.
Whitemore,
Bev.
and
great
credit
is
due
President
E.
^orth their sweetest music on the this village enjoying the pleasures
Har^ Davis, the driver was coming
pleasant morning air sweeter by far that the city could bestow upon them. O. W. Bradlee, Bsv. B. L. Marsh, up Silver street, the horse slipped on P. Mayo and his able force of helpers senting Flora, Oeres and Pomona. The
rest of the exhibit comprises fanoy
D.
P.
Foster,
Esq.,
and
D.
E.
Bow
and oo-workers.
than ever did the bells of Shandon on
the
pavement
in
front
of
Bose’s
mar
man, Esq. State Sapt. of schools W.
As the visitor approaches the work, mammoth vegetables and
-the beautiful banks of the Biver Lee
ket, throwing him and breaxing his grounds he is at once struck with the delioions fruits and ot^r prodnota of
W.
Stetson
ooonpled
a
front
seat
ip
There
has
been
frost
every
month
In all the churches the preachers
hind leg in three piaoes. Dr.. Sawyer fine situation and arrangement of the husbandry.
voices rang with true religious fervor this year with the exceptions of June the audience.
happened
to be present at the time of administration building.
Sapt. Wyman called the meeting to
Folding The northern end of the hall con
praising the glories of their Creator. and July. Note that in your diary
order and presented the Bev. E. C. the aooident, and upon examination doors practically open the whole tains misoellaneons exibits of farm
for future reference.
Whittemore who offered prayer. Mr. found that the leg was really broken northern . side of the bnilding and prodnots among whioh are displays of
We mentioned last week the strange
Wyman
then intro dnoed Mayor O. W. and so he administered chloroform, allow the crowds to pass in nninter- honey by 0. H. Greely of Ollnton and
bed fellows one meets in politlos, bnt Walter Oldham arrived in town Davis as the presiding officer of the patting the animal oat of the way.
of seed potatoes by the Jonhson Seed
mpted.
the fellow who slept with ns last Saturday night from Utioa, New York meeting. Maydit Davis made a brief
Here, as well as at the gate, tickets Potato Oo. of Biohmond.
■came near kicking ns out of bed. If to attend the wedding of his sister but very fitting' address of welcome,
TWOMILSSA mNUTE.
are to be obtained. The offices of the I Outside the grounds are covered
was no less a personage than the Bos which occurred Monday evening.
explaining the oansea of the snigll
officers ox the assooiation are on the with tents, sheltering a merry-go-ton Pilot Oatholio, Irish and Demo
round, the various side-shows and in
number present and expressing regret
■oratio since it was founded 67 years Mrs. Ohamberlain of Fairfield,, wid for the fact The early hour was re APhenmatio Tube System for Small first floor, and there is a large door numerable places where one may bo
Freight, Mail and Express Packages opening within the grounds.
.-ago. It has hoisted the name of ow of the late Willis Ohamberlain, sponsible for the small number pres
On the seoond floor of the adminis fed. The Band oxen weighing 7160
Roosevelt and speaks in no uncertain was the gaest of Mrs. Mlohael Oonroy
at Speed of 120 Miles Per Hour is
.ent
as
many
oame
in
later.
tration bnilding is the art department, with a girth of 9 feet 8 lao^ oome
i»nes and gives ample reasons tor its a few days last week.
Mayor Ba^% at the olose Of his Proposed.
in 'charge of Mrs. Ann M. Pnlsifer in for words of wondermentl*^.
•ohange of base.
The farm maobinery eXbiblt is
speech.
introdnoed as the A pheumatlo tube, eighteen inohes assisted by Mrs. Manon H. Leslie,
beneath
tents.
The displays are
The following marriagp intentions first spedt^ jiidge O. W. Winston of in diameter, between Ohioago and Mra E. P. Mayo, Miss
Moore
Lnnt, Morse A Oo. of Boston, en
Mrs. Lucy Jepson has some excel were publicly read in St. Bridget’s N. 0,. who began his address with a Milwaukee, that will transmit pack and Miss Marlon Mayo.
lent house lots which she intends to oburob Sunday morning by the pastor: few humorona ana interesting remarks ages and inalWtotweA the two oities The exhibits in this department are gines ; Empire Oream Separator Oo. o
Bloomfield N. J.; the Stoddard Mfg.
Wlllllam and then launohed seriooaly up in forty iiihiijUw
offer for sale in a very desirable lo Joaehpine Bonoo and
very rich and beautifoL
cality right on the highway to Wa- Marooux; Btta Bonoo and Frpd Ponll- on his theme and soon proved hlmo^ than two mHes a'mmnte—and. give a There is an elaborate display of Oo. of Bntland, Vt, euginos and
an orator of nnosnal ability, eloquent tet exptana ssndnatajJl^ towns fanoy work and home deooratlons. dynamoes, and the Briober A Taylor
-terville. The offer mpinot possibly re alrd.
and intense, oonvinoing in his poweu Along the ronts, It paepoaed by a oon A profusion of mgs, oomforters and Agriooltural Tool Oa
main open any length of time before
The sontbem dialect and manner of 'oem whioh has instaltod pheumatlo quilts, band-worked in attractive de Beneath a tent beyond the grand
Henry W. Burgess of Ohioago
being snatched up. The Baptist par
aonaga is already under way, ground before his departure for bis home Jndge 'Winston and his quaint and tube systems In some of the largest signs, was everyhwere to be seen. stand is an exhibit of 8 carriages by
lieing broken for its erection. When where be is learning the art of dentis wjtty sallies together with his elo- Ohioago business honsea
The ladies among the visitors are in J. J. Pray of Waterville. t.
^
The oynosnre of all eyes is the
qnenoevaade
him,a
most
interesting
oompleted will be a thing of beauty. try, called upon the wiltit'and band
The cost of the line Is placed at particular attracted by the fancy
It’s simply the opening wedge for ed him aldollar for a year’s subsorip- speaker saSflMNSS warmly applauded. 96,000,000. As the distance is about work. Mrs. Joseph Butler of Water Lombard steam log hauler in the
tlon for the weekly Mail, sealing bis The seoond speaker. Governor Ay- 84^ miles, this is at tbs rate 968,600 ville has a pleasing exhibition of oenter of the grounda
-additional fundings.
hearty hand shake with, “I want the cook, was happily introduced by May a mile. Expenses of maintenanoe and Danish out work which excited mnoh Beneath the grandstand is the poul
try exhibit, displaying a fine lot of
The death of Mrs. Samuel Williams village news and with your pen I’ll or Davis and gave a most admirable operation will be so small, it is assert admiration. Among the many beantl- birds.
address
dealing
mote
technically
with
get
it,
good
bye.”
ful
pieces
too
numerons
to
mention
ed,
that
the
company
con
afford
to
of Boston, Mass., which occurred
ednoatidn and its problems. He, like cany freight at lees than the prioe are an embroidered center piece by There was a fine exhibit of oattle a ■. ^
Thursday morning, was sad news to
Judge
Winston proved an eloquent now oharged by the common carrier. Mrs. J. F. Atkins of.. Fairfield, a full aooonnt of which will be given
tier many friends. The lady was sick The dance' at Citizen's hall Satur
speaker
and his address was packed
hattenburg oenter piece by Mrs. Wil tomorrow, time and space and other
-for a long time. He r married life of day evening was an ei^oyable affair,
full
of
the
Hoand
principles
of
educa
liam Mayo of Waterville and silk em events preventing the getting of the
MAKES LITTLE CHANGE.
■40 years were truly years of happi 60 couples joined in the grand march.
tion,
high
philosophy
and
noble
ap
broidery
by Mrs. Minnie Simpson full list with details at this time.
mess. She is survived by her husband, The mnsio was eoxellenk Order,
Today was governor's day at the
peal
for
the
development
of
the
good
of Fairfield.
A son, Alfred Williams and a daugh- Heaven’s first law, was *a pleasant
The Beoonnt of City’s Vote Oansee No
fair but Ex-Gov. Garoelon was the
and
the
repression
of
the
bad
in
hu
The
exhibition
of
paintings
is
-ter, Mira Page. All reside in Boston. feature of the evening. The dance
Material Change in Section Besnts. particularly fine. In the photograph only person of that rank in attend*'
The funeral was held on Saturday. was strictly private, nene being man nature.
It
was
a
suggestive
foot
and
one
the
Upon the reqnest of Hon. W. T. ic Hue IWilliam A. Judge has an anoe, though Ex-oandldate for gover
Mr. Williams has the tender sympathy admitted but by invitation. One man
nor, Mayor Davis, was present
people
of
Maine
may
well
take
pride
of many dear frienda
from Waterville who oame to the In that both speakers said that State Haines a recount of the ballots in exhibit to bCyprond of, consisting of During the day oonsiderable exoitedanoe was obliged to leave without Sapt. of Schools, Mr. Stetson, was one last Monday’s , election was held in a nnmber of his masterploees, the meat was caused by the liquor depn*
the city clerk’s office Thorsday after ohef-d'oeuvre being the large pict
Little did the inhabitants of this his watch as some one relieved him of the best saperintendents of pnblio noon and resulted in a few slight ure of the HollingsworthAi Whitney ties seizing a quantity of lager beer
of
the
trouble
of
carrying
it
by
steal
town who are fast climbing the dizzy
In a tent in the rear' of the grand
ednotion they bad met in all their tour changes in the number of votes re mill wGioh Is familiar to many.
freights of advanced age ever expect ing it. That fellow will remember in educational work.
stand.
Miss
Zaidee
Morrison
of
Skowbeceived by some of the candidates.
-to see a railroad run through this the danoe and the night it occurred.
The oltlzens of Waterville may There were not so many defeotive gan, a student in the Art League ot The races for the afternoon were
Tillaga Many today even make nncount themselves fortunate in being ballots KS is nsual there being but 41 New York, has a large exhibit of her the 8.19 class, pace, purse 9800, and
'becoming remarks about its short oom
The stranger ponders and wonders able to have heard these two noted disoovered in this recount. The de work in oil, whioh is attracting much the 8.40 class, trot , purse 9800.
logs. It is true it has its faults but when he arrive here that no-hotel orators and public men of the South feotive ballots by wards were as fol attention. The work of Miss Esther In the 8.19 pace there were nine
"withdraw it and how it would be exists.
He is stupefied with free cf charge and upon so important lows: Word 1, 7; Ward 8, 7; Ward 8, A. Presqott in the same line is being starters as follows: Frank 0., Frank
missed. Until we get the electrics it’s amazement. One and all will ask a subject as that of education.
6; Waid:4, 9; Ward 6, 11; Word 6, 8; much appreciated. Other fine exhibits Obase, Waterville; Frank 8., H.
the best means of transportation possi- the reason why no satisfactory answer
Ward 7, 1. Of the defeotive ballots are of pyrography, d^orated china Hudson & Sons, Guilford; Nettie W.,
bla Dozens come here from Water is forthooming. Business men seldom
F. E. Southard, Bkowb^gan; Earl F.,
THOUGHTFUL JAPAN.
the attomies of the candidates agreed and onriosltieL
ville, Oakland and Fairfield Satur venture to place their money except a
that four sbonld have been counted The exhibition ball is the Mecca of A. Biobardson, Jr., OUnton; Decima
days and stay till Sunday night that proper return is visible. If some one
for the Democratic candidates, three sightseer^ L. H. Soper A Oa have Dean, W. F. Bisbee, Oamden; Elm
would not think of coming by stage. would take the bold step, erect one Her Kindness and Forethought Toward for Mr, Oobb, four for Mr. Haines, a booth on each side of the entrance, Bud, Pearlbrook Farm, Belfast; Van
Bless the little railroad.
Her Soldiers.
undoubtedly it would pay.
The
showing honse furnishings. The F. D., A. E. Sawyer, Waterville; Luoy
and five for Mr. Lanigan.
ground upon which the old one stood For oonvenienoe of her troops, says
On the recount, Hon. William T. H. Brown Olothlng Oo. of Fairfield Simmons, O. S. Bowen, Georglaville,
Death I who knoweth its hour? Life is still vacant. A better site oonld the Waterville Sentinel, Japan fur Oobb lost two votes, making his has a fine exhibit. The adjoining B. L ; Oeoll H., Palmer Brothers,
with all its trials and tribulations not be selected. There are quite a nishes her soldiers with printed total in the olty 1049, and with the booth was that of A. W. and T. B. Fatten.
suddenly ending, the mother in angu number of respectable employees in postal cards which have merely to be defeotive ballots added 1068. Hon. Seekin, eye spedialists, who tested The first two beats in this raoe were
won by Frank B., with Deoima Dean
ish weeping over the loss of her darl the mill who would be willing to pay signed and mailed in order to inform Oyms W. Davis’ vote remained un eyes free.
8nd
in the first heat and 4tb in the
ing child, the anguish and sorrow the difference in boarding house relatives of the soldier’s whereabouts changed, making bis total with the Hesoook & Atwood of Phillips ex
known to none but to her that in prices to make a change tot the better. and oondition. Thev are printed as defeotive hallots 1008. On the recount hibit onstom wool work, clothing seoond, and Oeoil H. 8rd in both
silence suffers. The ways of God are Besides, in the summer months the follows: ‘ 'This is to let you know Hon. Oharles F. Johnson gained 11 and hosiery. The exblbt is in charge beats. The time, 9,90}^ in both beats.
truly mysterious. He that made life transients who arrive would in itself that I am alive and welL I cannot votes, making bis total with the de- of H. J. Hesoook. 0. A. Berry of The 8.40 ' trot bad seven starters.
knows beat when to end io; each day be a sufficient guarantee to make it a give my" address, not knowing where feotives added, 1100. William J. Lewiston has a display of fire ex- Lady B., L. G. Banker, Waterville;
I shall be tomorrow; but your letters Lanigan galked one vote on the re- tingnishers and a ohemloal warehouse Baby Girl, Fred Southard, Skowhebrings forth its own sorrowa Wbo paying institution.
knows bnt what their turn wil^e
will reach me some time or other if oount, making his total with the de engine. The Tolletlne Oo. of Fairfield gan; Harry Wells, Ohaa A. Jones,
the next? Who can afford to smile The fellow who lives over the old you reply to the plaoe the name of fectives added, 1087. Arthur Davlau has a booth, oonstmoted like a castle, Gardiner; Aagnst,Maple Grove Farm,
when the disastrous footsteps of death post-offioe being annoyed by the rats whioh la printed in the postmark. gained six votes on the reooont, mak and dlsplys a choice selection of toilet Auburn; Lnoero, O. B. Patten, Lew
beckon yon to oome? William Burke eating the pies and cake bought a Greetings to my family and friends. ” ing bis total with four defectives artloles. The Atherton Famishing iston ; American Law, J. F. Howland,
whose death occurred early last week, ttapk He baited it and placed it in When this is compared with the added, 1066. Hon. William T. Haines Oo. shows a line of Glenwood beaters Belfast: Ora Drew, Pearlbrook Farm,
young and healthy and whose move the pantry. In due time he was re treatment of the Knssian soldiers by lost eight votes by the recount making and ranges, and is giving away Belfast. Ot the two bests trotted in
ments and actions indicated a long life warded for the expense and labor by their government and the foot that his total with the four defectives asbestos stove mats as souvenirs. this raoe before The Mail went to
of health and happiness, leaving eatohlng no less than eight of them. they reoeiTe only 91.60 per year wages added, 1069.
Novelty Jewelry is shown by the press Amerloan Law w on both. Baby
Girl was 8nd and August 8rd in both*
home and friends bnt a few weeks Galling bis wife and father to see for their servioe. It is easy to see why These resnlts Indioate that while Greeley Jewelry Oa of Portland.
before, bidding an aged mother good them before the hour of execution, he the Japs are more patriotlo and loyid the standing of the oandidates is The W. B. Arnold & Oo. display is The time was 8.86j^ and 9.99}^.
bye and promising to soon return, piokea the trap up by the handle and more desperate fightera
changed in a slight degree the recount famished by the Wood A Bishop Oa
MTILL IN THE DABK.
0 ame baok to her olotbed in the garb and as he did so the rear , door flew
does not affect the result of the elec of Bangor, manufaotarers of stovea
of death. To that broken hearted open and out Jumped the tats one at a
OLIVBB B. MOODY.
Bedlngton A Oo. have an artistically
tion.
Oambridge, Mass., Sept 90r-Ptewoman sympathy may soften the blow time and the way they skurried Mra Oliver B. Moody died at 7 Among the causes of defeote In the arranged booth showing, mgs, fumi- fisnor
Wood of the Barvaid Maa*«*e*
as every mother in this oommnnity through the kitchen was a oaution. o’olook tbia moniing at the home of ballots that of making more marks tnre and orookery. Another pleasing sehool. to whom was MbolMsd the
condoles wih her in the loss she has All snooeeded in reaohlng a haven of Mr. O. W. Boynton on Blm street of than were necessary and making them fumlture exhibit is that of the O. H. •appoasd pieces of "hiuaan fleshr toanfi
sustained. There is hot one atom of safety. Nothing Is known of the heart fallnre, at the age of 69 yeara in the wrong piaoes was a prominent B^nowles Fomitore Oa of FairflelA la a sawdust hsap in Athol during the
comfort in the sadness whioh sur resolutions they passed as there was Mra Moody had only lived In the oily one, whUo the following of the for L. Singer has a display of opkloal iavastlgatioa of oe Burns mystsiy, de*
rounds hdr. That boy sleepi where no reporter present to ohronlole their a short time, moving here when Mr. mer onstom of the state of jpatUng a gooda The H. W. Johne-ManviUe atioya aoottwr lllusloohy thaanooBiiaeher eyes oan behold the ^ve and resurks, bnt thS tenants ot the Boynton did, with whom she lived. ocois against the name oit each person Oa have g flnedlspaly of asbestos msot that the matter is not humaai'
her hands oan plaoe flowers on the building, what they did not say. and The remains will be taken to Oharles- for whom the man wished to vote roofing, boiler anfi pipe ooverings and flasl^ and cootatna ne *"*"»f* tlaaaa
Mora than that be aaya that what aF*
moomd, where winter's snows gnd what they did aay« would be worthy too, Maine, her native town for bnr- sad placing no cross In tbs sqnare fire extingulahera
snmuM’s lain will Imep It .flresh and of a nlehe In the oratory of Cheek ial and the fnneral will be held la over the party name WM the most The American StookBalsezs’ Supply paand to be blood on the flooe of tbe
Bennett BUI eeboolbeaee ie oat UooB
green.
Oa of Pittsfield present an sxlUt of
isoholara
thalpIsM Thorsd^. ___________ froltfol Qsnse.

GOV, AND JUDGE SPEAK,

The Great Exhibition Opens Auspiciously*
Crowd Gathering and All Exhibits
Well Filled.

lUlh

f

ef fboee resjamslble for teelr enact regards tbe tariff, while others seem commerce and trade of every Wnd, nor po'wer to bind onr successors,
ment and administration which must anxiona to prove teat It is sate to give teat tbe American people, If they show while If there is any principle involved.
be fixed and nncbangeable. It Is Idle them partial power because tbe power their usual practical business sense, In tbe matter it is Jnst as •wrong tO"'
to aay that tbe monetary standard of would be only partial, and tlterefore will Insist t^at when these laws are deny Independence for a few years as.
tbe nation le irrevocably fixed so long they would not' be able to do misetdef. modified they shall be modified with to deny It for an Indefinite'period. Dot'
aa tee party which at tbe last election The bust is certainly a curious plea to tbe utmost care and conservatism and to later and equally official Utterances.
cast approximately 40 per cent of the advance on behalf of a party seeking by tbe friends and not tbe enemies of by our opponents the term self govern
total vote refneee to ptft In Ita plat- to obtain control of the government.
the protective system. They cannot af ment was substituted for ladependform any etatement that the fuestlon J At the entsdt It Is worth ■wblle to ford to trust tbe modlflcatlon-to thoM ence, the words used being so chosen
Is settled. A determination to remain aay a word ns to the attempt to Iden who treat protection and robbery as that In their natural construction they
I Oyrter Bay, N.
Sept. la*—Preslsbeot cemnot be accepted aa equivalent tify tbe question of tariff revision or eynonymous terms.
described precisely tbe policy now be
ioent Rooaerelfs letter ac-^ptl^g the
to-a reeantatloQ.
tariff rednetion with a solution of tee
In closing what 1 have to bob nbodt ing carried on. Tbo language of theIBepnbllcan nomination for the prealAa for wbat our opponents say In trnst question. This Is always a Sign the system'of promoting Amerlran in platform Indicated a radical chfwge oC
|denc7 has been made public. It Is in
reference to capital and labor, Indlvld of desire to avoid any real effort to dustry let me add as||rord of cordial policy;ithe later ntterancee Indicated a>
iport as followK
nal or corporate, here again all we deal adequately •with the trust ques ag(rcoment •with the ^Hicy of In some continuance of the present policy. But;
^ It Is dlfflcnlt to find out from the nt
need by way of answer Is to point to tion. In speaking on this point at way Including within Its benefits by this caused trouble in their own ranks,
Iterances of our opponents what are the
wbat we bare aotoally done a^ to say Minneapolis on April 4, 1003, I said;
appropriate legislation the American and in a stlfl later olteougb less formal
jrsal Issues upon which they propose to
that if joODtlnned in power -we shall
"The question of tariff revision, merchant marine. It Is not creditable Dtterauce tbe self govenuaent promise'
(wage this campaign. It is not nnfalr
contbrae to carry out tl>e policy we speaking broadly, stands wholly apart to ns ns a nation that our great export was recanted, and Independence at.
Mo say that, having abondoned most of
have been pursuing and to execute tbe from the question of dealing with the and Import trade shonld bo well nigh some future time was promised to Itsthe principles upon which they hove In
laws aa resolutely and fearlessly in the trusts. No change In tariff duties can exclusively In the hands of foreigners. place. They have occupied three en
sisted during the last eight years, they
future ae we have executed teem In have any substantial effect In solving
tirely different poeltlons ■within flftyf
The Army.
sow seem nt a loss both ns to what It
tee peal
the so called trust problem. Certain
It Is dlfflcnlt to know If onr oppo dn.vs. Which Is the promise they really!
Is that they really believe and ns to
The Tru.eta
great trusts or great corporatlona are nents are really sincere In teelr de Intend to keep? If such lunbigulty af
how firmly they shall assert their be
Tbe aeOon of the attorney general In wtKrfly unaffected by the tariff. Al mand for the reduction of the army. fected only tb* American people It
lief In anything. In fact. It Is doubt
enforcing tbe antitrust and interstate most all the others that are of any Im If Insincere there is no need for com would not so greatly matter, for theful If they venture resolutely to press
commerce la'wa and tbe action of the portance have as a matter of fact nnm- ment, and If sincere, what shall we American i>eoplc can take care' oft
S single Issue. As soon as they raise
last congress in enlarging the scope of bers of smaller American competitors, say In speaking to rational persons of themselves. But tbe FlUpinos are to noone they shrink from It and seek to
tec interstate commerce law and In and of conrse a change In the tariff an appeal to reduce an army of 60,000 such condition. Confidence Is •with'
creating tee department of commerce •which would work Injury to the large men which Is taking 'care of tho Inter them a plant of alow growth. Theyi
explain It away.
The party now In controfl of the gov
and labor, with a bureau of corpora corporatioD would work not merely ests of over SO.OOO/WOpeople? Tho army have been tangbt to trnst tbe word oft
ernment Is troubled by no such dlffltlooa, bare for tbe first time opened a Injury but dest^ctlon to Its smaller Is now relatively smaller than It was In this government because this govern-r
cultlea. We do not have to guess at
chance for tbe national government to competitors, and equally of course such the days of Washington, when on the ment has promised nothing which Itt
our own convictions and then correct
deal Intelligently and adequately 'With a change would mean disaster to all peace establishment there were 3,600 did not perform. If promised tode-*
the guess If It seems unpopular. The
the qnestlooB affecting society, wheth the wageworkers connected with either soldiers, while there were a little less pendence they win expect Independ-i
principles which we profess are those
er for good or for evil, becanse.of tbe tbe ImgC or the small corporations,”
than four mUlions of population; ence not in tbe reusote future, for teelr'
In which we believe with heart and
accumulation of capital in great corpo
smallsr than It was In tee peaceful descendants, bnt immediately for. teemTh«
Wilson
Tariff
Law.
soul and strength. Men may differ
rations and because of tbe new rela There is little for me co add to this. days of Jefferson, -when there were selves. If tbe promise thus mode Is notv
firoui ns, but they cannot accuse us of
tions caused thereby. These laws are It Is bnt ten years since the lost at 6,100 soldiers to 6,800,000 population. Immediately fnlfilled thqy •will regaidi
trickiness or Insincerity. The policies
DOW being administered 'with entire ef
was made by means of lowei^ There Is now one soldier to every 1,400 It as broken and 'wlU not again trnst tor
we have pursued are those which we
ficiency, and as In their working need tempt
Ing
the
tariff to prevent some people people In this country, less than one- American faith, and It -wonld be todesdi
ieamestly hold as essential to the na
Is shown for amendment or addition to from prospering
too much. Tbe at- tenth of 1 per cent We cannot be a •wicked thing to deceive them in sneh
tional welfare and repute. Our ac
them, whether better to secure tbe
fashion. Moreover, even tt tbe {nromtset•was
entirely
proper
publicity
or
better
to
Slaw
ot
that
yearsuccessful
was among The
tee asked seriously to argue as to the were made to take effect only In thetions speak even lender than our words
amount ot possible tyranny contained
for the faith that is In ns. We base
the rights of shippers or In any oth<
causes •which In teat year and for some In these figures. The army Is now dlstant future, tbe Filipinos would be-jour appeal upon what we have done
direction, this need will be met
time
afterward effectually prevented used as never before for aiding In the thrown Into confusion thereby. In
land are doing, npon our record of sdIt is DOW asserted “teat the common
anybody
from prospering too much and upbuilding of the organized militia of stead of oontlnning to endeavor to fitv
lnlstratlon and leglalatiou during the
law as developed affords a complete
tbe country. The war department is themselves for moral and material ad-lator
from
prospering at all
■xseutivs
"Enoroachmsnts.’*
at seven years, In which wo haye had
legal remedy against monopolies.’’ But
engaged In a systematic effort to vancement to tbe present they •wonld)
^e
question
of
wbat
tariff
Is
best
Whan
our
opponents
speak
of
“en
(complete control of the government
there is no common law of tbe United
strengthen and develop tee national abandon all effort at progress and be
for
our
people
is
primarily
one
at
ex
croachments'’
by
the
executive
npon
States. Its rnles can be enforced only
,We Intend In the future to carry on
in tbe several states, as witness gin factional totrignes.
Ithe government In the same way that tbe anteority of congreas or the Judi by tbo state courts and officers. No pediency, to be determined not on ab guard
among many other Instances tee great If, on tee oteer band, onr opponents'
stract
acad^lc
grounds,'-'bnt
In
the
ciary,
apparently
the
act
they
ordina
iwe have carried it on in tlie past
federal court or officer could take «ny light of experience. It is a matter of field maneuvers at Manassas, which came into power and a^mpted to cai^
So well baa the work been done that rily have In view la i>eD8l0D order No. action whatever under them. It was bnslness.
From time to tline schedules have Jnst closed. If onr opponent* ry out teelr promises to tbe FUlidnos'
78,
Issned
under
the
authority
of
exist
our opponents do not venture to recite
tela fact coupled with tee InaMUty of most undoubtedly
rearranged and should come Into power they could not by giving them Independence and.
ing
law.
This
order
directed
that
here
tbe states to control trusts and monop- readjusted to meet be
the facts about otir policies or acts and
the
shifting needs reduce onr army below Its present size withdrawing American control fromi
after
ahy
veteran
of
tbe
civil
war
who
then oppose them. They attack them
oUeo, which led to tbe pessage of tbe of tbe country, bnt this can
with safe •without greatly impairing Its efficiency the Islands, the result •would be Ol
had
reached
the
age
of
slxty-two
only when they have first misrepresent
federal statutes known aa tbe Sher ty be done only by those who are com afid abandoning part of tbe national frightful calamity to tbe Fllipinos)■honld
be
presnmptlvriy
entitled
to
tbe
ed them, for a truthful recital would
man antitrust act and tbe Interstate mitted to tee cause of tbe protective dnty. In short, In this matter If our and In Its larger aspect would amount
pension of |6 a month, given nnder the commerce
llesve no room for adverse comment
and It is only ttarongb fXatem. To uproot and destroy that opponents should come Into power they to an International crime.
dependent i)en8lon law to those whose tbe exerciseact
of the powers conferred by kyetem
Panama.
wonld be to Insure the prostra wonld either have to treat this particu Daring the last five years more hascapacity to earn teelr livelihood by
, Panama offers an InataUce In point manual labor has been decreased 60 per these acts and by tee statutes of the tion of business, tbe closing of facto lar promise of tbe year 1004 as they been done for the material and moral
last
congreas
supplementing
them
that
jOnr opponents con criticise what we cent and that by tee time the age of
ries, the impoverishment of tee farmer, now treat tbe promises they made In well being of tbe Filipino* than ever
Idld In Panama only on condition of seventy was reached the presumption tee natldnal government acquires any the rnln of the capitalist and the star 1896 and 1000—that Is, as possessing before since the Islands first came-'
' tatlng what was done. The admin- should be teat tbe physical disability Jurisdiction over the subject. To say vation of the ■wageworker. Yet if pro no binding force—or else they would within the ken of civilized man. 'Wa*
tion behaved throughout not only was complete, the age being treated as teat action against trusts and monopo tection is indeed “robbery,” and if our have to embark on a policy which have opened before teem a vista of or
with good faith, but. with extraordl- an evidential fact In each case. This lies shonld be limited to tbe applica opponents really believe what they would be ludicrous at the moment and derly development to teelr own Inter
ory patience and large generosity to order was made In tbe performance of tion ot tbe common law is equivalent say, then it Is precisely to the destruc fraught with grave danger to the na est and not a policy of exploitation.
ward those wfth whom It dealt It was a duty Imposed upon the president by to saying teat the national government tion and uprooting off tbe tariff, and tional honor in tbe future.
Every effort is being made to fit teejfdiM mindful of American interests. It on act of congress which requires tbe sbonld take no action whatever to reg- therefore of onr, business and Industry, “Extravagance of the Government.” Islanders for self government, and.
(acted In strict compliance with the law executive to make regulations to gov- nlate them.
teat they are pledged.
Our opponents contend that tbe gov they hare already to largo measure re
(passed by congress. Had not Panama era tbe subordinates of the pension of Undoubtedly the multiplication of
Raolproelty.
ernment
Is now administered extrava ceived It, while for the first time to
(been promptly recognised and the fice In determining who are entitled to tmsta and teelr increase In power have
Our
opponents
assert
that
they
be
gantly
and
whereas there was “a teelr history their personal rights and
Mranslt across the isthmus kept open pensions. President Cleveland bad al been largely dne to tbe “failure of offi lieve In reciprocity. Their action on surplus of that
$80,000,000
In 1900” there dvil liberties have been guaranteed.
cials
charged
with
tbe
dnty
of
enforc
Mn accordance with our treaty rights ready exercised tela power by a regu
tee
moat
Important-reciprocity
treaty
is
a
"deficit
of
more
than
$40,000,000" They are being educated, they have^nd obllgatlonB there would ^ve en- lation which declared teat seventy-five ing tee law to take tbe necessary pro- recently negotiated, that -with Cnbo, to the year that^^jts-Just closed.
been given schools, they have been,
(•ned endless guerrilla warfare and should be set as tee age at which total cednrek” Such stricture upon the. fail does not bear out this assertion. More This deficit'is Ima^ary and Is ob given libraries, road* are being bnllt:
possibly foreign complications, while disability should be conclusively pre ure of the officials of tbe national gov over, there can be no reciprocity unless tained by Including In the ordinary cur for thelc use, their health is being '
chance of building the canal would sumed. Similarly President McKinley ernment to do teelr duty In this mat there Is a substantial tariff. Free trade
expenses tbe sum of $60,000,000 cored for, they have 'been given courts •
nave been deferred certainly for years, established sixty-five as tbe age at ter Is certainly not wholly undeserved and reciprocity are not compatible. We rent
which
was paid- for the right of way to which they rec^ve Jjifitice as ab
as far os the administration preceding
^>erhaps for a generation or more.
which half disability should be con President
are
on
record
as
favoring
arrange
of
tbe
Panama canal out of the ac- solute as It is In'onr power to gnaranMcKinley’s is concerned, but
I CMtldsm of the action In this matter clusively presumed. The regulation
ments
for
reciprocal
tepde
relations
cnmnlated
surplus In tbe treasury. tee. Their todl-ridnal rights of life,
|js simply critldsm of the only possible now In question In tbe exercise of tbe It has DO application at all to Repub ■with other countries, these arrange Comparing the
current or ordinary ex liberty and tee pursuit of bapphaessi ,
action which could have secured the same power supplemented these regu lican admlnisb'atlon. It Is also un ments to be on on equitable basis of penditures for the two years there was are now by act of copgress Jealously
rtmlldlng of the canal as well os the lations made nnder Presidents Cleve doubtedly trne teat what la most need benefit tb bote tbe contracting parties. a surplus of nearly eighty millions for safeguarded under tbe American flag,
ed Is “offldnls having both the dispo- Tbe .Republican party stands pledged
ace and quiet which we were by land and McKinley.
and If the protection of tbe flag wersaltloD
and tee coorage to enforce exist to every wise and consistent method of tbe year 1900 and of only a little more wltbdrawn their rights would be losL
laty bound to preserve along the
It Is easy to test onr opponents' sin
than
eight
millions
for
tbe
year
that
e. of transit across the Isthmus. The cerity in this matter. The order In ing law.’’ This Is precisely tbe need increasing tee foreign commerce of the has Jnst closed. Bnt this diminution of and tbe Islands would bs plunged back
(service rendered this country la secur- question Is revocable at tee pledknre teat has been met by tbe consistent country. That It has kept its pledge Is the annual surplus was brought about under some form of TldouB tyranny.
ilng the perpetual right to construct, of the executive. If our opponents and steadily continued action of tea proved by tee fact that, while the do designedly by the abolition of the war Surely we bad better await tbe re
soalntaln, operate and defend the canal come Into power they can revoke this department of Justice under tbe pres mestic trade of tela country exceeds In taxes in the Interval between the two sults of this experiment—for It Is a.
iwas so great that our opponents do not order and announce that they will treat ent administration.
volume tbe entire export and Import dates. Since the close of tbe war with wholly new experiment to Asia—be
jvoatnra to raise the Issue in stralgbt- the veterans of slxty-two to seventy as
Capital and Labor.
trade of all tbe nations of the world, Spain there has been no substantial fore we make, promises wMcb aa a na
Iforword fashion, for if so raised there presumably in fnll bodily vigor and
Bo far as tee righte of tee Individual tbe United States has In addition se change In the rate of annual expendi tion we might be forced to break or~
sironld be no Issue.
not entitled to pensions. Will they wage worker and tbe individual capl- cured more than an eighth of the ex tures. As cqmpared •with' tee fiscal which they might interpret one way
The decisive action which brought now authoritatively state that they In taUst are concerned, bote as regards port trade of the world, standing first year ending In June, 1901, for exam and we In another.
laboot this beneficent result was tbo tend to do this? If so, we accept tee one another, as regards tee pnbllc and among the nations In this respect.
ple, tbe fiscal year that has Jnst closed
The Fourt**nth AnMndment.
Jejvrclse by the president of the pow- Issne.
as regards organized cai>ltaJ and la It Is a matter of regret that the pro showed a relatively small increase in
Alarm bos been professed leet tbsIsrs vested In him, and In him alone, by
bor,
the
position
of
tee
admlnlstratlOD
tective tariff policy, which during the expenditure (excluding the canal pay Filipinos sbonld not receive all tbe ben
The Correnoy.
(the constitution, the power to recogBo much for what onr opponents has been so clear teat there Is no ex- last forty odd years has become part ment already referred to), while the efits guaranteed to onr people at boms- ^
(ulae foreign governments by entering openly or covertly advance in the way ense for mlsrepresentlDg it and no of the very fiber of the country, Is not
previous showed a relatively by tbe fourtpentb amendment to fbsMoto diplomatic relations Trith them of on attack on tbe acts of tbe admin gronnd for opposing it nnlees misrep now accepted as definitely established. year
small
constitution. As a matter of fact, tbslead the power to make treaties which istration. When we come to consider resented. Within tbe limits defined by These forty odd years have been thoi Tbe decrease.
reason why the expenses FUipinos have already seenred tbe sub
(wben ratified by the senate become un- tbe policies for which they profess to the national constitution tbe national most prosperous years this nation has of the prime
government have increased of stance of these benefits. This govern
Ider the constitution part of the supreme stand we are met with the difficulty administration has sought to secure to ever seen; more prosperous years than
recent,
yeara
Is to be found in the fact ment bos been trne to tee spirit of tes(law of the land. Neither In this nor In always arising when statements of pol each man the fnll enjoyment of bis any <Mher nation has ever seen. Be that the people
mature thought fonrteente amendment to the PblUp-* (any other matter has there been the icy are so made that they can be Inter right to live bis life and dispose of bis yond question this prosperity could have deemed It after
wise to have certain pines. Can our opponents deny teat:
isllgbtest failure to live up to the con- preted In dlffei^t ways. On some of property and his labor as he deems not have come If the American people
new forms of work for the public un here at home tee principles of tbe fonristltntlon in letter and In spirit But the vital questions that have confront best so long as he wrongs no one else. had not possessed the necessary thrift, dertaken
tee public. This necessi teentb and fifteenth amendments baveChe constitution must be observed pos ed the American people In the last It bos sho'wn In effective fashion that energy and buslnbes Intelligence to tates suchbyexpenditures,
for instance, been to effect nulUffied? In this, os Initively as well as negatively. The pres- decade onr opponents take the, posi In endeavoring to make good this guar turn their vast material resources to as those for rural free delivery
or for many other matters, we at borne can.
jldent’s duty Is to 8er\-e the country In tion that silence Is the best possible antee it treats all men, rich or poor, account But It Is no less true that It tee Inspection of meats under the
de well profit by tbe example of those re
cordance with the constitution, and way. to convoy their views- They con whatever their creed, teelr color or Is our economic policy as regards the
partment of agriculture or for lrrlgn»- sponsible for tho actnnl management
shonld be derelict In my duty if I tend that their lukewarm attitude of their birthplace, as standing alike be tariff and finance which has enabled tlon.
But these new expenditures are of affairs In tee Philippines. In onriused a false construction of the constl-partial acquiescence In what.j^others fore tbs'law.
ns as a notion to make such good use necessary. No one would seriously several commonwealths here In teeItfitlon as a shield for weakness, and tl-have accomplished entitles them to be Under our form of government the of the Individual capacities of onr citi propose
to abandon them, .A^nd yet It United States we as a people now face
imldlty or as an excuse for govern- made the custodians of tbe nnauclai sphere In which the nation ns dlstln zens and the natural resources of our
Is
Idle
to
declaim against the Increased tee complex problem of eecuring fair
imental Impotence.
honor and commercial interests which gulshed from the state can act Is nar- country. Every class of our people Is expense of tbo government unless It Is treatment to each man regardless of
.
Foreign Policy,
they have but recently sought to min. rp'jvly circumscribed, bnt within that benefited by the protective tariff.
Intended to cut down the very expend his race or color. We can do so only if
The farmer has benefited quite ns itures which cause the Increase. Do we approach the problem In tho spirit,
I Similar misrepresentation Is the one Being unable to agrree emong them sphere all that could be done has been
Rveapon of our opponents In regard to selves ns to whether the gold standard done. All thinking men are aware of much as the manufacturer, the mer our opponents grudge the $60,000,(X)0 of courage, common sense and high
wnir foreign policy and the way the is a curse or a blessing and W to fb* MitiMlaa opoB the power of ac chant and the wageworker.
paid for the Panama canal? Do they minded devotion to tbe right, which
(navy has been made useful In carry- whether we ought or ongbt not to have tion of tbe Mtlonal government In
Tho Farmer and tha Tariff.
Intend to cut down on the pensions to has enabled Governor 'Taft, Governor
Bng out this policy. Here again all free and unlimited coinage of silver, such matters. Being ourselves mind The future of American agriculture tho veterans of the civil war? Do they Wright and teelr associates to do so
(that we ask Is that they truthfully they have apparently thought It ex ful of them, we have been scrupulously Is bound up in the future of American Intend to put a stop to tbe irrigation noble a work In giving to tee PbUlp(State what has been done and then pedient to avoid any committal on careful on the ono hand to bo mod mnnnfactnres. The two industries have policy or to thokpermanent census bn- ptoe people tbe benefit of the true prin
jsay whether or not they object to It, these subjects and Individually each to erate In our promises and on the other become under the economic policy of renn sr to Immigration Inspection? Do ciples of American liberty.
tor If continued In power we shall con follow hl^partlcular bent Their near hand to keep these promises In letter our government so closely Interwoven, they intend to abolish rural free deliv Onr appeal Is made to all good ottltinue our foreign policy and our hanH eest approach to ‘a majority Judgment and In spirit. Onr opponents have BO mutually Interdependent, that nei ery? Do. they intend to cut down the zens who bold the honor and the Inter
idUng of the navy on exactly the snme'I'sseems to be that It la now inexpedient been hampered by no such considera ther can hope to maintain Itself at the navy or the Alaskan telegraph system ? est of the nation close to tbelA hearts.
tunes In the future ns In the past. To to assert their convictions one way or tions. They have promised and many high water mark of progress without Do they Intend to dismantle onr coast Tbe great Issues which are at stake
(what phase of our foreign policy and tbe other and that the establishment of them now pronriso action which tho other. Whatever makes to the ad fortifications? If there Is to be a real and npon which I have tonched are
.to what use of the navy do our oppo of tbe gold standard by the Itcpuhlic- they could by no possibility take In the vantage of one Is equally to the advan and substantial cutting down to na more than mere partisan Issues, for
nents object? Do they* object to the an party should not be disturbed un exercise of constitutional power and tage of the other.
tional expenditures It most bo to such they Involve mneb that comes home to
In which the Monroe doctrine has less there is an alteration In the rela which If attempted would bring busi So it Is as between tbe capitalist matters as these. The department of tee individual pride and IndiTldnol.
tieen strengthened and upheld? Do tive quantity of production of silver ness to a standstill. They have used and the wageworker. Here and there agriculture has done service of Incal well being of our people. Under condi
and often now nso langmosa of wild there may be tfn unequal sharing as be culable value to the farmers of this tions as they actually are good Ameri
o«>r opponents object to what was done and gold.
In reference to the petition of Ameri
We, on the contrary, believe In tee Invective and appeal to all the baser tween tho two In the benefits that country In many different lines. Do cans shonld refuse for tee sake of tee
can citizens against the Klsblneff gold standard ns fixed by the usage passions which tend to excite one set have come by protection, but benefits our opponents wish to cut down the welfare of the nation to change teei
onassacre, or to the protest against the and verdict of tbe business world and of Americans against teelr fellow have come to both, and a reversal In money for this service? They can do national policy. We who aro responsi
(treatment of the Jews In Roumanla, In a sound monetary systeifi ns matters Americana, and yet ■ whenever they policy would mean damage to both, It only by destroying the nsefulnees of ble for tbe administration and legisla
lOr to the efforts that have been made of principle—as matters not of mone have had power they have fittingly and while tho damage would be heavy tee service Itself.
tion under which this country dnrlngl
lln behalf of the Armenians In Turkey? tary political expediency, but' of peiv. supplement^ this extravagance of to all it would he heaviest and it wonld
The Philippines,
tee last ^ven years has grown sol
promise
by
absolute
nullity
In
per
INo other administration in onr bls- manent organic policy. The record of
fall soonest upon those who are paid In
Our opponents promise Independence greatly In well telng at home and Ini .
*tory, no other government in the the last seven years proves that the formance.
the form of wages each -week or each to tee Philippine Islands. Here again honorable repute among tbe nattons oC|
Tha Tariff.
nid, has more consistently stood for party now In power can be trusted to
month for that week’s or that monte’s wo are confronted by teelr Irreconcila tee earth abroad, do not stan(^ toert-:
e broadest spirit of brotherhood in take additional action necesrary to Im When we take np. tee great question work.
ble differences of opinion among teem- ty upon this record do qot use t^ rec-j
OoDdltlODS change, and tbe laws selves, teelr proved Inability to oreate ord 0* an excuse for failure of effort
onr oommon humanity or has held a prove and ' strengthen otlr monetary of the tariff we are at once confronted
(more yeeolnte attitude of - protest system and that our opponents cannot by the doubt as to whether onr oppo most be modified from time to time to a dbnstrnctive policy when to power to meet new conditions. On tbe con-'
•very wrong that outraged the be so tmsted. Tbe fundamental fact 1m nents do or do not mean wbat teagr fit new exigencies. Bnt the- genuine and teelr readiness for tee soke of Itrary, we treat the record of wbat weof the age at boQM or that In a popular government such as My. They say that “protection Is underlying principle of protection as it momentary political expediency tq bav* done In tbe past as Incitement tol '
Do opr opponents object to onn no policy Is Irrevocably settled by robbery’’ mid promlM to cany tbem- baS)been embodied In all but one of Abandon tbe principles npon which they do tvAn better in tee future. We bo*i
tbs S^eimatloDal tribniul law unless the people keep Ip control selvea acoordlngty If they are given tbe American tariff laws for the last hove inatsted as essential. In teelr Here ,te*t the progtSM that we have
wer. Yet piemlneat perMos among forty years has worked out results so ploiform they declare for Independence made may be taken a* a meaaoxe of
m'Ao
was resened fropi bn- of tbe government men who j^JJeve In
tm aaMrt teat they do sot really beneflceot. ' so evenly and widely vrtteont qualification as to time, and w pzogreu we shall conttnoe to mak*
jpk^lDOf,
Ipto a potent -Jp- that policy as a matter of d^ rooted
qma thli and that U thgy ao^ intospread, so advantageous alike to farm indeed a qnaUflcatlon as to tinm is an u
■MmaiJarpnM* atnoiig tbo uedsoft eonyliriloh. Laws ean always be re
people again totmst the govern-'
aa ers sod capitalist* and worklnginen, to AbMBdity, for w baTe nether right
I te «nr opponspte obiteot to tbs sst- voked. It is tbe splrtt and tbe parpem pfterar^tlMy wtR ado^ oar
' ial tM nation to oor bondi.
ttaneot of tbo Alaska boundary Unsl
Do they object to the fact that aftei
freeing Onba we gave her reciprocal
trade advantages with the United
States, while at the same time keep
ing naval stations In the island and
providing against Its sinking Into ebaof
or being conquered by any foreign
power? Do tb^ object to the fact that
our flag DOW files over Porto Rloo? Do
they object to tbe acquisition of Ha
waii? Once they *Tiaulcd down" oui
flag there. We have bolsted K agala
Do they Intend once more to bani 11
dowrr? Do they object to the part ,w«
playod In China? Do they not know
ttwt tee voice of tee United States
would now count for nothing In the
far east If we bad abondoned the PhllIpidnes and refused to do wbat was
done In China? Do they object to
tee fact teat this government secured
a peaceful settlement of tbe tronblea
in Venezuela two years ago?
Do they object to tbe fact that
Aunerican warships appeared promptly
at tee port of Beirut when an effort
had been mode to assassinate ^ Amer
ican official, and in tbe port oc Tangier
when on American citizen bad been
abdneted, and that In each case the
wrong complained of was righted and
expiated, and that within tbe last few
days tbe visit of an A^nerican squad
ron to Smyrna -was followed by the
long delayed concession of their Just
rights to those Americans concerned
In educational work In Turkey? Do
they object
tee trade treaty with
China, so full of advantage for the
American people In the future? Do
they object to the fact that tee ships
carrying the nadonal flag now have a
higher standard than ever before In
marksmanship and In seamanship ns
Indlvldnal units and as component
parte of squadrons and fleets?
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18 PRISON TAUGHT.
Charles L. Beal Writes Kemarkable
Letter.

Charles L. Beal of Clinton, now
.serving a life sentence at Thomaston
for the mnrder of his father, seeks a
pardon. The hearing was to have been
hold Wednesday afternoon before the
governor and connoil. Owing to the
.large amount of routine bnsiness, con*,
sideration of the ease was postponed
till the next session of the oonnoil,
■Oot. 6.
BIG GAME PLENTI.
When Beal was committed to prison
he was illiterate, but he has now
picked up a fair education. His letter Aroostook Forests Said to Give Indica
to the governor and oounoil is most
tions of Abnndanoe of Moose and
unusual for a man in his oircnmDeer This Fall.
stanoes to have written. Some paraWith the approach of the fall hunt
graphs of it follow:
“For over 16 years I have existed ing season in Maine come nnmerons
(and kept out of debt) on a salary of reports from the northern section of
25 cents a month. It is obvious, there the state regarding the abundance of
fore, that I am too poor to send to largo game. Throngh the summer
yon an attorney who would show up months the presence of deer in and
tlie good and cover the bad points of
mv ease. However, this salary has about the clearings has been of almost
enablde me to procure a few stamps daily oconrrenoe in many districts,
and sheets of paper with which to do and in several Instances handsome
business. And 1 have written my own
petitions and sent them to friends for great moose have been seen far south
signatures. During the years I have of their usual haunts, at least one
been absent from home many who family, a big bull, cow and calf,
.onoe knew me have moved ana I know being seen only a short distanoe north
not where to seek them. Others have of hanger. Latest reports tell of
passed beyond earthly affairs, and
owine to this and the fact that I am plenty of big game in practically all
Allowed to write but one letter a parts of northern Maine, so there is
week, I am unable to furnish yon plenty of sport ahead tor the hunters
wit!) a large number of signatures.
“No elaborate attempt has been who are plannig to take a few weeks
made to secure a large number of sig- with the rifle in the depths of the
oatnres and letters. This rule of one Maine woods.
letter a week has prevented me from
writing to many of my friends for sup A REBUKE TO MAINE’S SLAND
port. I base my hope of pardon, not
ERERS.
on numerous signatures, nor lengthy,
rose-tinted arguments, but on the No sensible man oonld have looked
sound, common sense, the love of jus
auy other resnlt. Maine has a
tice and fair play, the brotherly feel for
habit of standing by her own. Maine
ing for the unfortunate and the in voters do not like to hear themselves
tegrity whioh distinguish the public vilified and abused by envious and
men of my native state in whatever nntrnthfnl office-seekers. Most of ns
claim they may be found.
have too mnoh love for onr state to
“ As I was but a boy, and a country submit to snoh slanders as the Demo
boy at that, at the time of my arrest, crats have striven to have ns accept
it will be plain to you that I had rot for truth. The rebuke whioh has
a large circle of acquaintances. The been administered is a jnst one. It
few that I have and am able to reach is a pity that the Maine Demooiats
after* so long an absence from the adopted the line they did. Knowing
world have come manfnlly to my res the tenor of onr people, they shonld
cue.
have been less rabid in their ntter"_The law is not vindictive. The anoes. From the moment that the
rOal purpose of punishment shonld be Waterille platform was made p'nblin,
to reform, not to destroy. True, I there was inevitable disaster for all
have spent nearly a q^narter of a life who accepted that doonmeut as their
time in solitary confinement and the article of political faith. “Whom the
spirit IS not yet broken. Prison life, gods destroy, they first make mad.”
however, has done all it can for my
good—more would only harm. Year —Bangor News.
by year, day by day, I feel the melan
Two million Americans suffer the
choly of a lonely life and thwarted
ambitions growing upon me. Heavy, torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
dull and sad, lies the heart of me. need to. Burdock Blood Hitters onres.
Down deep at the sonl’s root there is At any drug store.
profound grief—yet hope and trust.
Grief for my past wrong-doi ng and WISCONSIN ISSUES, BY ITS GOV
blighted life; hope and trust that the
spirit whioh animated Abraham Lin
ERNOR.
coln’s last official act—the act that
Robert M. La FoUetto, Governor of
has been banded down through the
vista of the years as a glorious ex Wisconsin, in an article in a recent
ample—by which he pardoned a young issue of Oollier’s on “The Bepnbliman eondemned to death, are still a- oau Issue in Wisconsin,’’ says:
broad in this dear old world of ours;
“The contest for the control of
hope and trust that you, honored
gentlemen, will give my prayer the legislation is not peculiar to Wiscon
same careful consideration and fair sin or to auy seotion of this country.
decision that would be rendord were 1 Other states, the nation, and mnnioiable to employ an able attorney to set pal governments liave the same fight
forth the most favorable aspoots of to make. The problem is peculiar to
the times in which we live. It is the
my case.
“There never was a motive for mur more dangerons, beoanse the control
der in my case, and without a strong is songht and acquired in the ndme of
motive there must be in the mind of indnstrial progress and under cover of
every man.a large doubt that 1 wil promoting, general prosperity.
“For years the railroads, in close
fully and intentionally Jnurderod my
own father. Give me the benefit of commanion with the politioal bosses
this doubt, my brothers. 1 am entitled of Wisoonsin, had been in quiet and
to it by law. You would expect it if undisputed possession. They ban sein my place. Give it to me and no onred their land grants. They had
man, woman or child shall ever re repealed legislation adverse to their
gret that the good people of Maine special interests. They had selected
gave Oharles L. Beal a seoond chance members of the Legislature and
for life, liberty an d the pursuit of named its offioers and important oommiteob. They had drawn and passed
happiness.
“Oonnting the days off allowed by bills for their ovyu ‘regulation,’ aolaw for good behavior, I .have served omdlng to fheir ideas of fairness to
since conviction, April, IfiSS, nearly the pnblio. They had placed and
a 20-year sentence. Is not this enough, maintained npon the statute books a
my brothers, for a boy’s mistake? The solieme of taxation whioh practically
nearest relatives, the brothers and sis enabled them to assess themselves,
ters of the man whose death 1 caused, and fix the amonnt which they were
think it is, they have faith in me and to pay In taxes. So perfect and so
believe my that confession is shown ‘harmonions’ were the relations exist
by their signatures on a petition to ing between them and the half-dozen
yon. No one objects to mj release, men who managed the politics of the
no one is to be injured thereby. Does state, tiiat they had been, almost
it not seem that my mother and sis witliont exception, in practical con
ter, mv friends and myself are to be trol of legislation for many years. ’ ’
In the same article the Governor
benefited?
‘ ‘ I beseech that yon review my case declares:
“The rigid to make the ballot is
and grant me pardon, or at least
commute my seuteuce to -a limited as sacred as tlio rigid to oast it. They
term of years. Givo mo something to Goustitnte oo-cqnal and iusoparable
look forward to, something to plan elements in suffrage, aud slionla bo
for, something to hopo for. A com alike protected in every way to secure
mutation to 18 years, with the usual tlie direct will of tlie oitizon witliont
time off, would let mo out next the imorvontiou of any other ngeuoy.
spring. A commutation to 20 years, Tile canons aud convention system in
it my papers were dated back to the vites to manipulation by bosses, big
time of conviction, two years before and little, in combination with the
sentence, wonld also let me go free political agents of tiie pnblio-servioe
oorporatioDB Fnrthermore, it should
next spring. ’ ’
never be forgotten tliat not only the
Beal’s general petition starts off oharaoter
of the mou nominated, but
with the names of his relatives, who the infinenoes
to wbich they owe their
say: “We believe the young man nominations, determine tho oharacter
merely meant to care his father of of government. Make all men nom
drinking and that wilful murder was inated and oleoted to offloo direotly
aud respousiblo to the
not in his heart. Thinking him ^ufil- accountable
people, by direct nomination nuder
oiently pnnished, we humbly pray the Anstraliou ballot, and they serve
that he may be given his liberty. ’ ’ the people. ’ ’
GRACE B. GARLAND.
•

It Carea Colds, Coughs, .Son Throst, Croup, Inflo.
ears, Wbooplug Cougu, BrouebiUs and AsUims,
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure reiiet in adranoed stages. Use atonoe.
Tou will see the exoeilent eileef after taUng tha
fnl doee. Sold by dealera STetywliete. uiaft
Tottleetfeeou and M osnta

ROUSING. OELEBRATIOTl.

The petition Is followed by others
containing the names of 60 from
North Anson, 26 from Madison, seven
from Springfield, Masv; 12 from
Bangor, and many others from scat
tered points.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath recom
mended the pardon, as did also Jndge
Hall of the superior court, who said
perhaps he would be thought as
biased, beoanse he was Beal’s oonnsel.
But he still is of the opinion that it
was not wilful murder and that Beal
only meant to make his father sick to
onre him of the liqnor habit.

The deatli of Miss Graoe B., the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heman S.
Ghirlaud, oconrred at her home in
Winslow Wednesday nlglit. She had
been sick a short time with typhoid
fever wliioh developed into pneumonia,
being the oanse of her death. Miss
Garland was a graduate of .Ooburu
^d has been a teaoher in the Wins
low public sohools. She was an active
member in the grange where her death
will be very keenly felt She was a
general favorite with young and old
aud will bo greatly missed by the
entire oommunity. The funeral will
be held Saturday morning at 10
o’clock at the home. Rev. Arthnr
Varley offloiating.
' ”

Rspublioans of the

City Held One

Tuesday Evening Whioh Was

En-

FACTORY, LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER 'SHOTGUN SHELLS

thusiastio.

Many women are denied the
happiness of children through
derangement of the generative
organs.
Mrs. Beyer advises
women to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable (impound.
“Dkab Mns. Pinkham: — I suffered
with stomach complaint for years. I
got BO bad that I could not carry my
children but five months, then would
have a miscarriage. Tho last time I
became pregnant, my husband got me
to take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound. After taking the
first bottle I was relieved of the sick
ness of stomach, and began to feel bet
tor in every way. I continued its use
and was enabled to carry my baby to
maturity. I now have a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
CO uld before. I am like a new woman."
— Mrs. Frank Betkb, 22 S. Second St,
Meriden, Conn. — $6000 forfeit If original of
above letter proving genuJneneti oannot bo pro<tyoeae

FBEE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMAN.
Don’t hesitate to tsTlte to Mts.
Pinkham. She will underatand
your case perfeotly» and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
Is free, and the address is Lynm
Mass. No woman ever revetted
having written her, and she has
helped thousands.
NEW CURE FOR LOCKJAW.
Temperature of S2 Fahrenkeit Cures a
Case in Nebraska.

Lying on a cot in the chill room of
the Jetter Brewery at South Omaha,
Nebraska, with the temperature at
freezing point aud with a trained
nnrse and physioians constantly at
his bedside Frauois, the ten year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John MoKeon,
is battling £for his life against a
severe attack of tetanns, or lockjaw,
with excellent ohanoes for his recov
ery.
■'
When Dr. W. J. MoOann was cal
led to see the boy a week ago he was
in the first stages of the malady, the
attack being brought on by a splinter
in his foot.
\
Oonvnlfiions came on, and the boy’s
condition grew rapidly worse, until
Monday, when Dr. MoOann prevailed
npon his parents to permit him to
take the patient to the ohill room in
the brewery. His condition improved
noticeably at onoe, but the boy
objected to staying in the room, and
that nighr was taken baok to his
borne. There the oonvnlsions reinrned aud death was apparently only a
few hours away,, whereupon D. Mc
Cann again prevailed upon the
parents to permit the boy to be
retnrned to the chill room. Within
one hour affter he was taken there
the severity of the convalsions had
been greatly reduced, and the patient
was able to straighten oht his legs.
'Wednesday the oonvulsions disappear
ed entirely, and Monday the boy was
able to open bis mouth and take
nonrishment. The physicians say he
will reoover and that he will owe it
to the new oliill-room treatment.—
Bangor Oommeroial.

The members of the Lincoln olnb
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
held a celebration last evening over
in the field or a good score at the trap.
the victory Monday and a son of
Winchester* '•“Leader" and “Repeater"
rally for that of November, and it
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
was a ronser in every sense. The cel
ebration was not i»rtioipntod in by a
Always sure-fire,* always giving an even
lot of boys.
spread of shot and good penetration,'their
Tho members of the Liuoolu Olnb
great superiority is testified to by sports
turned ont to a largo unmber, first
men who use ^Winchester Factory^^aded
going to the Maine Central station
Shells in preference""to I any other, make.
where Hon. William T. Haines was
met and escorted to his resideuoo.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
On the way down College avenno tlie
procession halted at the residenoo of
Reproseutativo-eleot W. J. Lanigan
where cheers were given. At tlie
home of Mr. Haines that gentleman
made a sliort, pertinent suoech aud
was enihnsiastioally cheered.
With Hall’s baud tho olnb then
went to the lower end of Water street
and returned picking up a largo num
ber of Frenoh Kepnblioans.
Tho atmosphere was heavy with fire
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
of all colors. When tho prooession
reached Savings Bank blook the line
extended to the Bay View hotel and
tliero were not half a dozen persons
under voting age in the line.
orn. rOMAlN DT.. WATKIlVrLLK
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
Trcstebs—G. Rnanff, ,T. W. Bassett, Gso. K.
All the rooms of the club were
Boutello,
Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
Sent. 15th to Oct. l9t Inclusive.
crowded and many oonld not gain en GootlKfloctlvo
to return llilrty ilaya from ilat. of Issue. A. Vigne, Charles E. Duron.
trance. Tho band ooutinned to fam Augusta, Ilallowcll or Gnrilluer to Bostou and
fj.on.
ish mnsio and speeobes were made return
Steamer ‘‘DollB Collins’’ leaves Augusta at
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
130
p.
111., Ilallowoll a, 'I p. in , coiinectliig ing two thousand dollars In all, reeslved aud pat
by J. E. Nelson, Esq., Hon. W. T. with inalu
line steamers loaying Gardiner at on Interest August, November, February and
Haines, William J. Lanigan, J. H. 3. 35 1). 111., Ulclimoud 4.'j0 p. in.. Bath at 0 p. in , May first.
for Bostou dally, except .Sunday, until Sept.
No tax to be paid on deposits by dsposltors.
MoCone and chairman Decker of the 20th,
thou Tuoeifays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Dividends made In May and November and if
not
withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
city committee.
UKTUUNING
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Mr. Haines diagnosed the ease Stoamors leave Union Wharf, Boston, at fi p. Office In Savings Bank building; Bank open
dally, exccjit Sunday, until Sept, loth, thou dally from 0 a.m. to Ti.SOp.m., aud 1.30 to 8,30
of WaterviUe In a manner that was m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays tor all p.m.
landings.
0. KNAurr, President
interesting and pertinent to the occa river
ALLAN BARTllinGE,Agent, Augusta, Mo.
E. K. UnuuKoaD, Tr,
sion. He demonstrated that, bnt for G. A. COLE, Ageut, llallowell, Mo.
the ontting made last Monday this
PORTLAND DRUSION
oity wonld have given Mr. Cobb and
KEDUCED KATK.S
all the rest of tiie Repnbiloan ticket
Portland to Boston fil.OO
a clean and undisputed majority.
Staterooms fil.OO
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Everybody present was loaded with and
India Wharf, Boston, dally, o.xcopt Sunday,
enthnsiasm and this was parti onlarly at 0 p. nv.
alwavs as low as other lines.
true of the Frenoh oitizeus. A smoke Freight,1.rates
F. LISCOMB, Agent.
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Mo.
talk followed and there was mnoh in All cargo via tho
steamcra of this Company Is
142 Main St,
terest manifested in the November Insured against fire aud inarlno risk, except live
WATERVILLE MAINE.
election.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Oen’l Manager,
Foster Wharf, Bostou, Mass.
Also CeB. 6q,,' So Berwick, Me.
and Cen, Ave., Dover N. H,

O00.I

Wood

A. Sa A. B. OROKIV.

Eastern Steamship Co. WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers*

AUTC RACES ABANDCNED-

WATBBV1I,I,E
Maine State Fair Has Cancelled All
Auto Races—Will Have Cnly Pa
rade.

At a recent meeting of the tmstees
of the Maine State Fair, it was
voted to disoontinne all antomobile
classes except the jiarade, says the
Lewiston Jonrnal. The pnrso for
this will be $30 with an entry fee of
one-fifth the parse. An automobile
race does not meet with the approval
of the local antomobilists. They are
willing to enter a parade, bnt they
do not want to risk their maohines
aud lives in a race.
From this date all antes will be oxolnded from the Maine State Fair
track until the parade.
JCHN LABBE.

Jolin Labbe, one of !Ctbe old Frenoh
citizens of the oitv died at his home
No. 7 Water street Tnesda^ with a
oombination of diseasos incident to
old age. He was 83 years old.
Tb remains will be taken to Can
ada Monday for burial.

Only the
Trae L.P.

Hit used It
Thirty Yiare
and can't be
Fooled by
Substitutes
and
Imitations

Oastorir, is a harmless snbst.'tuto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops aud Soothing SjTups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morpliliio nor other Narcotio
flubsianco. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys WoriuB
and allays Foverishness. It cures Diarrhooa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tcetliiiig Troubles, cures Constlputiou
and Flutiiloucy. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Cl^dron’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTOR IA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THK CCMTAUn eOMMNV, TV MUIIIIAV emKrTr NSW VOIIN OtTf*

W

arnoldiBiack,

Second and FonrthlTneadayi of each Month
at 7A0IP, BI.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, In vacation August 27, liKd.
A Ckutain iNSTltUMENT, purporting to be tlio
lastwli; auiUcstamcnt, of bauiuel K. Smith lato
of Watervlllo In said County, deceased, having
been iireiented (or probate ;
OuDKUKi), That notice thereof bo given tbreo
weeks succ.osslvnly prior to tho fourth Klouday
of SopComberiiext.lnthu Watoivlllo Hull, a nowspai)er priuted In Wuten lllo tliut all persons Intcrestod may attend at a Court of Probate tlien
to bo buldoii at Augusta, and show eauso. If any,
why tlio said Instrumentlshould not be proved,
apiirovcd and allowed as tho lust will and testainont of tho sold dueoused.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ArTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uoglstur.
173w

Relieves the Over-Charged Stomach
and Bowels, Quiets the Nerves
■nd Brings Restful
Sleep

KENNEBEC COL'NTV—In Probate Court, hchl-'s*
at Augusta, tbo fourth Monday of August I'JOI.
Martin Blalsdell Adndidstrat or on tho estate of
Theodore L. Mitchell late of Watorvllle In said
County, dcceasod, liutlug proseuted bis first ac
count of BdndnlBtratlon of said ostate (or allowBuce.

UltUEUEb, That notice tliercof ho given three
weeks suecosslvcly prior to tho fourth Monday
of Suptondier next, In tlio Watorvllle Mall, M
newBiiaper printed In WaterviUe, tliat all per
sona Interested may attend at u Probate Court
theu to bo held at Augusta, and show cause.
If any, why tho samo shoulil not ne allowed.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Itogiitor.
17 3w

IN EFFECT JUNE 6. 1904.
^

What is CASTOR IA

N0.5, A, O. D.

"Kindly sand ms by express
another bottle of "L. F.” At
wood's Bitters. I am unable
to obtain It In this city. Was
offered bitters put up by Mo
ses Atwood In package resembling stylo In ■
which tho 'L. F.' Is packed, bullnot knowing
anything of the value of other, bitters, and
having known and loved the ‘L. F.’ Atwood's
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
continue using It."—C. W. Caiautv, 1036
N.
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
WATEUVILLE STATION.

Tho Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
and has boon made under bis per*
soiial supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Iiuitatloiis aud “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infauts and Chlldi’en—Ex'pcrieuco against Exporiuiout*

I.ODaE

Kegoiar Meetini at A»1P. V* w. Ha

WATER

GOINQ EAST.

1.23 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor, week
days for Bucksport, Elleworth, Old 'I’own
VaiiMboro, Aroostook county, Washington
county, St. John, St. Stephou and Halifax,
1)008 uot ruu boyund Ilaiigur on Sundays oxcopt to Bar Harbor ninl Washliigtuu Co. K. It.
3.‘20 a. m. (Express dully) with sleoiiliig car fur
lluiigur, Calais and ll^r llarhur.
5.30 H. m. fur Skuwliegaii, (mixed).
7.00 a. u>. fur Belfast, Hartland, Huxtur, Dover
aud Fuxeroft, Greenville and Bangor.
0 10 a. 111. (udxed) tor lloHust.
-v
U.SOa. 111. fur Fulrllelil and Skowhegan.
0.0‘Z a. 111. lor Ilaiigiir, Ellsworth, liar llarboi
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. ui. (Suudays only) for liungur and But
Harbor.
10.00 a. lu. (Sundays only) for Skowhegan.
1.35 p. ui. (Express) fur Bangor, Bar llurlxir,
St. Stephen, .St .luhn and llalHax, cunnuets at
Newport (or Muoseliead Luke, at liungur for
Waslilngtun Co. and II. .k A. It. It.
8.20 p. ui for Bangor, lluuksport, liar Hurlior,
Uld 'I'own unit Uroeuvlllv. Dally to Bangor
and Bur Harlior.
4.15 p. 111. fur Ilulfuht, Dover, Foxeroft, Buiigur,
Uld Town, Greenvlllo and Matawanikeug.
4.10 p. lu. lor Falrlleld and Skuwlieguu.
8.‘20 p. m. (Saturdaysonly) (or Skowhoguu.

GOING WEST.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought banplncss to
hundreds of anxious wonieu. There Is iiosltlrely no othur remedy known to medical eclonco
tliat will eo quickly and safely Ido Uio work.
Longust and1 niust
most o'bstlnato
oDi
IrrcgulariUcs from
any cause rolloved Immodlatoly. Successguaranteod atany stage. No pain, danger, or Interfcrunco wlUi work. Have rellevoilnundreds ot
casus where others have (ailed. ThomustdlfUciilt cases successfully treated by mall, and
bunoflclal results guaranteed In every Instance.
Norlsk wliatsuver. We treutliuudreusofladles
whom we never see. Write for further particu
lars and free confidential advice. Do uot put
otf too long. All letters truthfully answered.
Itemeinher, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
uu after III e licet upon the health. Scut by mail,
securely seuleil, 42.01. Money letters should bo
registered. Dit. J. W. UMMUNS CU., Boom.
, 17U Trouiuut Street, Bostou, Mass.

GET A COUCH FREE

wltli a 410.00
.Soiiji Ur (lor.

Sunil (or hig premium catalogue.
II05IK SUPPLY CO., 17 Uax SC., Augusta, Ms.

1.55 a. Ill, dally fur Purilaud and Boston.
5.40 a. ui. (Mondays only) fur Portland via
Luwlstun.
IRA A. nnCMELL,
0.00 a. ui. (or Bath, Itucklaiid, Lewiston, Farm
lugton, Porlluuii, lluston, Whitu Muunuilua,
kluntreul, Quebec, llullulo and Chicago.
8.00 a. 111. fur Uukluiid aud llliighum.
3.55 a.iu. fur Uukluud, Furiulugluu, I'ldlllps,
Luwlstun, Duiivl'lv Juiictiuii aud I'nrthiud.
8.57 a. UI. dally for Augusta, Luwlstun, I'urtlaiid BPil Boston, cuiiiiectlug at Purilaud week
GOOD TEAMS AT BEASONAULB PRICKS
days (or Fubyuus and luincu>n£r.
10.05 a. ui. (Sundays uuly) for Augnstti, J.siwtsIlaoks and barges (urulshed to order (or any
tun, Bath, Purilaud and Bostou, with parlor ear oocassluii.
Passengers lakeu^ to uuy desired
fur Bostou.
12.25 u. lu. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston point day or night.
Portland aud Boston,
1.45 p. ui. for Uuklund.
2.80p. lu. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
via AugusU, North Conway, Fubjaas, Montrual, Buffalo aud Chicago.
2.35 p. m. for Uuklaud, Lewiston, Portland and
llusluu via Luwlstou.
8.25p. m. (Kxpruss) fur Portland and Boston,
with parlor ear lor Boston. Conneeta at
llruuswlek fur Lewiston and Itueklaud.
4.10 p. m. fur Uakluud aud Souiersul It. It.
5.25 p. ni. dally, Sundays Included, fur Lewlf
ton, Portland, Bosuiu, aud exeept Satunlays
Caveat^ nod 7*rade>Mark« obtained and all
' (or Now York. Through parlor ear to Uuaton,
eat busincM conducted for MoDCRATr Tcca.
through tlecplug ear to Now Y'ork.
OunOpriccisOFPoaiTC U. t. PATCNTOrrioK
.,25 u. uL (Sundays only) (or Augusta, Bruns
and 1^0canKcure patent m ieu Uiuo tlun tu<
wick ttin PotUaud.
Ircraote Izaa
0.85 p. lu. (or Augusta aud South qardiner.
Send model. ditAiog or photo., with devrip*
0.30 p. lu. (inlxed) (or Uaklund.
tioo. We advise, if patentable or nut, free of;
0.55 u. lU. for l.«v*lston, Bath, Portland and choi^* Our fee not Hue till n.uent Usccuicds
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One thing that emphatiaolly indi
cates in a quiet way the wide scope
and growing 'strength of organized
labor in America is the appearance of
the union label upon the great maj
ority of the printed matter that comes
under observation now-a-days. Near
ly all the political printing of the
country, speeches, pamphlets, govern
ment printing and many large dailies
and weeklies that oome to hand bear
this little mark of the union shop. It
is safe to say that union labor has
got a monopoly of the printing busi
ness in this country from the govern
ment down.

what they know to be genuine so far on China by outside nations to lead A walking encyclopaedia of mere in
as they can find out.
her to side with Japan and take up formation is not so valuable a mem
arms against Russia. The report that ber of society as one who can find
PDBiaSBEDi WEKKLT AT
The split in the ticket Monday with Chinese troops are being gathered in
UO MalnlSt
■W«t«rTllle
the consequent large amount of “out-' the valley of the Liao river gives ore- out information, apply and use knowting” caused qneei/ results and some deuce to the belief that China in ledge. ■ A reliable creative, well in
strange combinations in many towns tends to undertake to guard and ad formed man with energy and incen
•L60 per year or" f 1.00 when paid Ip
advance.
and cities, but the size of the vote minister the territory actually occu tives IS worth several educated
for Cobb throughout the state shows pied by the Japs, thus saving them automatons. The latter may be
how united the Republican party is the trouble of protecting their own erudite but the former is educated.
Mail Publishing Company,
in spite of the effort of its opponents lines of communication, stores, and,
PUBLIBBEBS AKD PBOPBIETOM.
to make capital out of the fight for land transports. This would prac The new edict of the New Haven
the nomination in its ranks last tically make the Chinese troops allies and Hartford railroad, which draws
summer. The result in Maine Mon of the Japs and might lead to seri hard and fast lines on the age limit
Another fact that accounts in no
day may be said to be an emphatic ous complications over the question for hiring employes between the ages
iemall part for the revelation little
amen to the utterance of Vermont the of “strict neutrality.”
Japan is making to the world is that
Though of twenty-one and thirty-five empha
week before.
®3 per cent, of all the children of the
silence reigns in the Far East just sizes afresh the growing premium
It is interesting to note that in
Japanese are in school.
at present, verily, the trouble is not that is put upon young workers in
nearly every department of industry
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and Idaho The people of New York city can over there.
at the present time, with the conse
A wreck strewn coast from Haliax
100,000 registered women voters are continue to ride instead of being com
to Philadelphia, over a million dollar
going to figure in the decision of the pelled to walk to and from their Says the Marquis of Ailesbnry on quent unfortunate outlook for the men
loss of property and several lives lost
victorious party this year. If they places of business, the threatened his arrival over here: “One of the and women who have passed, even to
is a snffioiently severe record for the
should call vote for Parker the Demo strike on the L. road having been royal family said to me, only a few the slightest extent, the beginning of
most aspiring equinoctial or “line
crats would carry the four states. averted and a settlement of the diffi days before I sailed, that, if he could middle life, and the almost hopeless
atorm, but this seems to be the trail “An indignant ohurofaman up in But this is not likely to be the case. culties between the employes and the ounsult his own pleasure, he would prospect for those who are on the
left by the hurricane of last Wednes Pittsfield, Mass., writes to the Spring- As a rule the women do not vote any company reached. By the terms of spend six months out of every year in verge of old age. This problem is one
field Republican to protest against a more solidly than the men and the the agreement between representa the United States. I told him that, cf the serious ones that menaces
day night.
and all for my part, I would spend the entire society today under our present keen
recent ohnroh festival up there which family vote in such oases is usually tives of the company
The extraction of sunshine from took the form of a oirous, where a harmonious, the women voting the classes of the unions among the em twelve months there if I could.” competitive system, and one that is
yellow cucumbers is a serious ana deacon officiated as ringmaster and same as tb'eir brothers, husbands and ployes the motermen are prohibbited This is in refreshing contrast to the rapidly forcing itself upon us for a
sober-minded performance compared leading members of the parish dis fathers, and were it otherwise it is from striking for the next three years sentiment and conduct of the ex solution. Either the stress of com
with the Demooratio attempt to ob ported themselves in chalked faces and quite safe to assume that the force and are to receive fS. 60 per day for patriated William Waldorf Astor and petition and the greed for money
tain comfort and cnoouragoment from tinselled gowns. There were side ful, independent, out-spoken and fear 10 hours instead of the nine-hour day will quite offset the aotion of that making by tlie great corporations
the Maine election. In the same shows of fat men, bearded ladies and less Roosevelt would draw more votes demanded. It would seem as though gentleman in giving Europe a good will have to give way somewhat or
serene and hopeful spirit they will bo wild men from Borneo, while a lady of the gentle sex than the “calm and these wages for the hours ought to be opinion of our oountry. .
society will have in yeais to oome an
satisfactory
to
the
motormeu
and
it
condoling with one another after In pink tights swung ffrom a dizzy judicially minded” Parker.
army of middle aged and elderly peo
i
will certainly be gratifying to the With over 33,000 people present at ple, able to work and capable of much
President Roosevelt is re-elected in trapeze above the admiring deacons
November by saying that nevertheless and mothers in Israel. It is a bitter In the resignation of the Hon. Gar public to be assured of transportation the American League ball game in usefulness, to support, because they
Parker got more votes than Bryan got wail, ana it reminds us of Lord roll D. Wright, U. S. Commissioner of for a definite period, while both the Boston Friday it looks as though the cannot obtain employment.
in 1900. They are as erratic in their Macaulay’s famous observation that Labor the government loses the ser company and the employes will be baseball championship this fall is of
I>ost-eleotion comments ns they are in the Puritans denounced bear baiting vices of an expert statistician and the kept from the financial loss and the considerable . [more interest and im The aunoUnoement that Joseph
their ante-eleotion predictiona
not because of the pain it gave the laborer and the cause of labor in this suffering and strain of a large and portance to the public than the ques Jefferson has cancelled all of his en
bear, but because of the pleasure it country a valuable friend. Mr. prolonged strike. Evidently the labor tion of who will be the next president gagements on account of his health is
Considering the reports of great afforded the spectators. ” Very many Wright’s resignation takes effect at unions and the employing combina of the nation. It is safe to wager a reminder that old age and the ills of
damage done by the severe wind and friends of the.ohuroh will agree that the end of the year and is given in tions are beginning to learn that most that no salaxy of campaign orators the flesh are no respootors of genius
rain storm in many of the eastern the complainant in this case has just order that he may give all of his time any kind of a settlement of difflonlties can draw a crowd like this in a con and fame and is a bit of news that
states Wednesday night Waterville, cause. The churob is a bad imitator and attention to Clark College, of before a strike is better than a more test of eloquence for their chosen will bring regret to a large and admir
and the state, so far as heard from, of ana a poor substitute for the oirous, which he has been elected president, liberal one to their side of the con candidate. The national game will ing public. The veteran actor is
were very fortunate. In Boston four vaudeville stage, or other straight this being the college department of troversy after it.
soon be over, however, for the^season, greatly beloved both for his talent
inches of water fell in 34 hours and amusement enterprise. These con Clark University at Worcester, Mass.
and the fans^can then give their at and his personality and so long has
trafido in the harbor and the city cerns can amuse the public much bet Mr. Wright is recognized as an expert The lively controversy that is going tention to the less exciting matter of he delighted the public with his
on
among
certain
statisticians
as
to
streets was blocked for several hours tor than the ohnroh and the church in the dry solenco of statistics and an
electing a chief executive of the na genius that it can hardly think
while much damage was done to that attempts to compete with them is authcrity cf the first rank cn all ques which had the largest number of vic tion.
that it must some day lose him. The
war
or
drunkenness,
in
the
tims,
property. All along the coast inolud- both a sorry religious ana financial tions of labor and labor conditions.
genial old ‘Rip” which Mr. Jefferson
Ing Vineyard Haven and Oystet Bay failure in the long run. But to snob Daring his long term as U. S. Labor nineteenth century is not likely to The Boston Herald has a suggestive has made immortal has also become a
the hurricane was severe and wrought a strait has the ohnroh come in the Commissioner he has been closely ever receive any accurate and satisfac and significant cartoon labeled “The beloved character in our public mind
considerable damage, while in New matter of financial support in these identified with the textile industries tory settlement. It is a question that New, Autocrat of the Breakfast and with the passing of the famous
"york city and vicinity the violence days that it feels the neoessity of of the country anc^ participated in the cannot be settled by figures with any Table” which represents Uncle Sam veteran of the footlights ‘“Rip” goes
cf the storm was almost unpreceden resorting to all the picturesque, at dedication of the Bradford-Durfee degree of correctness. In the first sitting down to breakfast at an emp toe, for the two are inseparably con
ted causing damage on sea and shore, tractive, popular and commercial fads Textile School at Fall River. To fill place it is never possible to tell how ty table while a bloated personage nected and no one will be able to
liiving inland and “far from the mad and expedients for raising money. Mr. Wright’s office his successor will many of the victims of war owe marked “Speculator” and called the perpetuate the unique character Joe
dening crowd” has its advantages at When the public gets so it wants reli have to have a keen insight into labor their death to fighting and how many new autocrat shoves a big placard in Jefferson has so inimitably made a
times. The storm of Wednesday night gion and ohurohes bad enough to pay problems and exceptional executive to exposure, disease and to being to his face bearing the words, “Flour living- reality to thousands of the
here w^s as a summer squall com for their support as it does for the ability. The government and the drunk or to the effect of drunkenness 19.00 ner barrel ” This staggers the American people. Even though itpared with the fierce hurridane in pbulio school we shall be relieved cause of labor can ill afford to lose while in the service. The evils of enterprising Uncle and it may well is an impossibility in the nature of
ether places, and while others are left of the speotaole of their engaging in the services of such an official as Mr. drunkenness and its i&tiiliMes^are pre make the people do a little serious the case with his many years and in
wind-swept and damaged we are fresh charity begging, holding fairs with Wright, and Clark College is fortunate sent in the army as' well as^ in pri thinking. It^. is, one of the crimes of evitable decline we feel like toasting^
and serene without loss of life or guessing contests, and oonduoiing in securing what these two things vate life and the loss of life in this frenized fiqpice that they must suffer “Uuole Joe”in the words of his own
respect is not easily determined in for bread while the money power
property.
minatnre oirous performances in ad 10B&
either
case. Howevdr it may have waxes fat over its control of their “Rip,” “May he live long and pros
dition to thir religious and social
per.”
The Outlook remarks that “A exercises and functions.
The following" from the ^Americaii been in the nineteenth century it is products and life necessities. This un
presidential election is not a campaign
cultivator Is'^'^orthy of emphasis and safe to guess that in this year of the just rise in the price of wheat and the It seems that Ex-Mayor Ames of ,
fought out between enemies, but a
wide circulation; Adulterations of twentieth century in view of the consequent bread famine that may
great debate oarried on between oit- The Red men of the United States, food do not flourish out in North carnage of the Russian-Japanese bat- follow cannot be laid to the labor Minneapolis, who is now known as^
izens of opposing opinions for the bet one of the large and growing secret Dakota, and for the good reason that les war is considerably ahead in the unions or la^or trusts for there has the boodling mayor and who has ten
indictments against him is likely to
is a law there which compels
ter el noidation of the truth.” This orders of the country, took a most there
the publication of a list of adulterated matter. However, the controversy of been no striked' It is purely a case of go free of all of them. Such is the
is an excellent statement of what an significant action in^ their national goods twice a year in two papers in the statistically nij^^i^qyer this the speculators gambling with the
election campaign ought to be, but as gathering at St. Joseph, Mo., which each county of che state. The buyer, question may be welcomed if it only people’s staff-of life. The cartoon, result of skilful attempts to stave off"
asual with good statements very far has been in session this week. They therefore, knows just what he is pur tends to show the enormous wrong though humerons, has a great deal the enforcement and penalty of the
law and the miscarriage of justice in
and has no excuse for con
from what it actually is. Judging adopted an amendment to the laws of chasing,
suming inferior commodities on the and evil of both war and drunkenness more truth than poetry in it.
the courts of the country. The rea
from the campaign the Bemoorats are the order debarring all saloon xeep- ground of ignorance. If he prefers a and bv revealing their size and ex
son
this oriminal office holder is liable*
now waging, and that just closed for ers, bartenders and retail liquor sell “doctored” article on account of ^its tent leads somewhat to their abate The addresses of Judge Winston and
to
escape oonvfotion on all of the
cheapness,
he
pays
his
money
and
he
ctate officials in Maine, it is a case of ers from membership in the order,
ment in the future.
Gov. Ayoook at the educational mass
ten
charges
against him is that he>
ts^es
his
choice,
but
he
is
aware
that
fighting between real enemies, with and providing for the expulsion of he is slowly poisoning himself through
meeting in this city Saturday after
has,
with
his
counsel, succeeded in
ihe aim of ^“To the Tiotor belong any member who shall engage in the practicing a false economy. The gov The following from the Eennebeo noon could not fail to impress those
the epoils,” while the better eluoida- liquor traffic. This is a simple, ernment of North Dakota tells him Journal will impress the readers of who heard them with the fact that postponing bis trials so long that so
fion of the truth seems to be an un direct and very effective step against what to avoid, and if he does not heed The Mail and the fellow-townsmen there is a new South today which has many of the witnesses have died an£
drifted beyond reach that it is impos
published analysis, so much the
known element in the matter. A liquor and its traffic, and from a quite its
worse for him. This law is, un of Mr. Haines as a just and well de been born as the result of the work of
political campaign and a state or na unexpected source. The importance doubtedly, a great discourager of the served trlbnte to Mr. Haines’ work in these mep, and others such as these, sible to convict. This is the way
tional election which is oondnoted on and strength of this action lies in the manufacturer of impure foods. It the recent campaign in this city. The in the interest of a higher and uni with most of the boodlers and other
the high plane and for the true pur foot that in this country among the must send many cheats out of busi Journal says: “Bo far as the Repub versal education. Also that the wise corrupt persons in public life.
ness, for it their names appear in the licans of Eennebeo county are con awakening and growth of popular ed- They escape justice in some way and
pose of revealing and standing for the rank and file of tlie people there is an list
issued, they cannot long stand up
truth instead of one the level and for intense fondness for secret societies against such publicity, even if tliey cerned, their chief and almost only re uoatiou there has brought about a usually by staving off trial until the
the purpose of partizanship is some and organizations and a constant de are not brought to justice for selling gret will be in the defeat of Hon. community of Interest and a harmony witnesses are beyond reach. If they
thing for us to look forward to for sire to belong to some one or several articles that are detrimental to the William T. Haines of Waterville, by a of feeling between the North and can stand it off long enough they are*
almost sure to escape punishment.
health of the buyers. The list is a
gome time yet.
of them. They are coming to be a good thing, and one similar to it ought very narrow margin in his candidacy South that otherwise would not have Such oases are enough, however, tocome.
These
addresses
further
show
source of great strength socially, to be pushed along through all the for the Legislature. To Mr. Haines,
make one feel contempt for the way
Out in Indiana an operation on the politically and commercially notwith other states in the Union. The ques however, must be accorded in a large ed that there can be and is doubtless justice is dispensed, or rather the
ckuU of an incorrigible lad's skull has standing the fact that they nearly all tion of food adulteration is one of degree the credit for the nnexpestedly coming a new North as well as South way it is not dispensed, by the courts
changed him into an orderly, willing profess to the contrary in their dec great importance and of wide scope good showing that the Republicans in the matter of education and its in dealing with corrupt and oriminal
«nd agreeable boy. His old surly dis laration of principles. Their influence in the United States. Its evils are by were able to^ake in the city of Wa problems. The argument of Gov. office holders. The dignity and power
position is gone and at the age of fif is getting to be so pronounced that no means, limited to this country for terville. He had opposed to him one Ayoook that education is not for the of the law is thus defeated by the red
teen he becomes a model lad, aban certain classes of men are going to be. the whole civilized world is affiicted of the most popular Democrats in the purpose of fitting your boy or girl for tape, technicalities and clumsy ma
doning his vioious and runaway habits long to them at any price within their with its praotioe, but it has two or three state, in a city where the balance of the keenest possible competition in chinery which envelope it. A reform
And entering the manual training power to pay, even to the foregoing specially important and peouilar feat political power has for a number of the straggle of life so that they shall that is badly needed is one that will
cohool at his own request. If this of certain kinds of business which nres in our country, the chief of which years hong on a very slender margin, be able to beat their fellows in the enable corruptionists to be brought
method and praotioe oonld only be they would otherwise engage in. If is its base corruption of state and na and yet, against all handicaps he came contest but that it should be to de promptly to trial for their misdeeds.
made universally applicable and effec all of the leading secret and fraternal tional politics through the influence of within a few votes of winning. To velop the good in them and repress
tive what a field there would be for orders of the country slionld make en its promoters and manufacturers upon the grand fight he made and the the evil, training them for reliability,
MR. ROOSEVELTS LETTER.
its use and what a reform it would gaging in the liquor business in any state Legislatures and Congress. The strength of his personality in the self-control and the highest efficieuy
work In a lot of human beings, both form a bar to membership it would scandal and corruption of the adulter canvass, is due the unexpected meas as intelligent and srong-oharaotered (From the Pittsburg Dispatch, Rep.)
«ld ana young. Unfortunately how reduce the number of saloon keepers, ated food case in Missouri unearthed ure of success in that city which the citizens is one well worth considera Theodore Roosevelt’s letter accept
ever, this boy’s baa disposition is said bar tenders (and other participants in by Mr. Folk are still fresh in mind Democrats had for months openly tion and praotioe imNew England and ing the Republican nomination for
to be due to a fall when a young child. the liquor traffiio more than it would and similar proceedings are going on boasted they should carry by 400 or everywhere. The fofmer- -principle the presidency may by its length dis
some, who would read it in aAnd the oper ation only removed the nrevent tlie growth of the orders, and on a smaller scale all the time now, 600 majority. Un^er the oircum- has too much prevailed hitherto. may
bridged
form, but if the perusal is
His
farther
statement
that
he
be
the
unscrapalouB
money
sharks
who
stances, the Republicans of Eennebeo
Abnormal conditions of the skull due it would be a stronger move for tern
once
begun
none will halt before
to his early injuries thereby produo- peranoe in the country than any that profit by the business finding no county have just reason to be grateful lieved in education not only for every reaching the signature. It is conven
body
but
everything,
and
that
while
tionally the chart of the oumpaign,
ing a normal condition of the brain. has for a long time been made. All means or methods too base to influence to Mr. Haines for the sacrifices be
hence its comprehensive method
And yet it might be worth while in men, except the coarser and more de legislation in their favor. North made and the grand work he did for all people are not created equal every and
of treating the dominant topics could
wiew of this case to make a careful ex- based sort, will forego most every Dakota seems to be one state in the the success of his party at the ^xills. ” person should have an equal chance not be avoided without incurring the
to develop what is in him is the very criticism of dodging or slurring over
Aminatlon of the skulls and inquire thing else before they will be excluded union that has not succumbed to this
into the early h istory of some of the from the secret and fraternal and ex corruption. Her exam pie is worthy Bnssia still continues to have trou basic principal of and the whole rea Important matters. It is as lucid as
iDOOrriglbles, and others of bad repu clusive associations with their fel- to be followed by all the other states. bles of her own although she has not son for popular education. As an all of the President’s writings, and
presents a happy contrast to that
tation, in our reform schools and lowa We have known men to reform And then aside from the political cor met defeat in battle for several days exchange remarks of a similar ponderosity of style, sometimes assoprisons, and also some of those outside from hard drinkers to temperate citi ruption and commercial defrauding and fighting seems to be at a stand meeting in its city at which Judge oiated with profound statesmanship.
these instituions, to see what might zens for the sake of getting into a wrought by the adulterated food traffic still. It is reported ttiat St. Peters Winston and Gov. Ayoook were the
he done in this line. The iwssibility secret and beneficial order to which there is the pernicious influence of it burg is losing confidence in Enropat- speakers: The wit and wisdom of
RINGS TRUE.
cf any such benefit as this improve many of their friends and associates upon the health of the people which kin and are harrassed by fears of im the two Southern gentlemen at the
(From
the
Providence
Journal, Ind.)
pending
disaster
to
his
army
because
educational
meeting
at
City
'
Hall
is
of
itself
of
sufficient
importance
ment in human nature is too valuable aud^ large numbers in their own in
as
not
alone
for
the
teachers.
It
was
of
the
lack
of
official
information
to
lead
to
the
passing
of
laws,
and
the
Honesty
and
candor
pervade the
dustrial
and
social
class
belonged.
A thing to let pass lightly. Seriously
aomething might be done for a good The same desire would lead many to inspection of all manufactured food from his headquarters at Mukden. inspiring to all who heard it and document throughout. There is no
no attempt at misrepresenta
give up any form of the liquor busi- products, of such stricture as to ut The latest and greatest concern of the made the listeners feel that the North evasion,
many of ns in this direotion.
tion, no artful seeking to oonfuse or
uess to acoomnlish the same end. The, terly prevent the continuation of Russians, however is the reported and South are one, working for the mislead the pnblio mind. It is the
It is encouraging to find that some aotion of the Red men is a blow at the debased practice. And yet with fear the country has of the invasion same ends and loving the same Republican party’s platform of prin
thing has been done in connection the liquor traffic and a step coward the record of the Missouri case in of China with hordes of soldiers into thinga There is another point not ciples, the Republican administra
defence and candidate Theo
*‘With the recent Statesboro lynching temperance. It is an aotion that is mind and that of the Slocum steam the conquered Manchurian territory to directly mentioned by these gentlemen tion’s
dore Roosevelt’s challenge to his
case. The oonrt of inquiry appointed significant and worthy to be followed boat disaster sliowing how futile was aid the Japanese in the war. The which is Important to consider in the poiltioal opponents. It has the true
hy the governor of Georgia has found by other seoret orders. The adoption inspection and how powerful were silent empire” has all along been a matter of education, and it is that ed ring, and every American citizen, of
that the officers of the militia! on duty of similar rules by the leading bribes it is not easy to see how the source of uncertainty and of anxiety ucation should not be for the purpose whatever political faith, should read
The Democrats may count them
At the time were grossly remiss in the secret societies of the oountry would evil of the adulterated food problem to Russia in the oonfliot with Japan 0^cramming the youth’s head full of It.
selves fortunate, indeed, if their can
petformonoe of their duty in restrain- inevitably Jwork a] great ohimge in can be abolished, except by the failure and no one can tell. what pressure mere facta but the training of him to didate can produoe a dooument en
Jag the enlisted men from performing the liquor problem.
of the people to purchase or use only may at any time be brought to bear be able to find out facts for himself. titled to rank in the same class.

The Waten/ille Mail

their duty, as they wished to do, by
ordering their guns loaded with blank
cartridges, etc. The worse than in
efficient officers are to be tried by
court-martial in Savannah and the
action of that tribunal Will be watohed
with keen interest and concern by the
people of the country. If we could
only learn that something definite and
just was being done in regard to the
leaders of that lawless and worse than
barbarous mob the situation would
be more encouraglns still. These per
sons, who escaped just punishment at
the hands of the reoreant militia offloers, ought to be doubly sure of get
ting it at the hands of the oourts.
To palter with law and justice in deal
ing with men eft his kind is the most
serious menace to the power of the
courts and the wholesomeness of public
sentiment.
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

PASTOR RESIGNS.

Feeling

Held Special Meeting Thursday Eve Rev. A. G. Pettengill, Pastor of the Interesting Items From WashingtonFirst Unitarian Church Resigns After
From Our Regular Correspondent.
ning and the Central Maine Fair and
In the loins.
Five
Years
of
Servioo.
Nervonsness, nnrefreshing sleep, despon I Local Matters Received Attention.
Washington, D. O., Sept. 17. —It

Rev. A. G. Pettengill, who has been
dency.
A special meeting of the WaterIt Is time you were doing something.
pastor of the Unitarian church in this
ville
Board
of
Trade
was
held
in
the
The kidneys were anciently called the
oity for the past five years, handea in
reins—In ydur case they are holding the aldermen’s room in tl^ie city building his resignation to the board of trus
reins and driving you Into serious trouble. Thursday eveniug. The meeting was

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

Acts with the most direct, beneficial eflect
on the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances for correcting and toning
these organs.

LOCAL NEWS.
Frank Wing of New York is visiting
his parents in the city, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Wing.
Miss M. S. Irish returned Monday
from Boston where she has been to
purchase fall millinery.
Mrs. S. E. Percival and Miss Emma
Pray have gone to Boston and Now
York to buy fall millinery.
Mrs. B. O. Woods and daughter,
Catherine, left Saturday afternoon for
a tour of the Provinces for a few
weeks.
Mr. B. F. Morgan, foreman of The
Mail job office, has returned from his
summer vacation and resumed his du
ties today.
Mrs. Ann Davis of Minneapolis,
who has been visiting her father, Mr.
Walter B. G etohell. Silver street, left
for her home Tuesday.
The intentions of marriage of Mr.
Edward Breton of this oity and Miss
Jane Laplant of Fairfield have been
filed with the oity clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Gilpatriok
have returned from a stay of several
weeks in Palermo. Mrs. Gilpatrick’s
mother, Mrs. Turner, accompanied
them.
According to all indications Kent’s
Hill will have a very strong football
team this fall. The team will aver
age about 170 pounds which is heavy
for a college team.
John Edward Nelson. Esq., an
nounces to the public that he has
opened an office for the general prac
tice of law at No. 74 Main street,
with Hon. W. T. Haines.
Mr. Hasoall S. Hall and Mr. H. D.
Bates have returned from New York
where they have been attending the
meeting of the American Bankers’
Association.
Chief 0. 0. Dow returned Monday
night from Chattanooga, Tenn., where
he has been attending the meeting of
the fire chiefs of America. The chief
announces a good time and a^ifieasant
trip.
Mrs. William Spiller returned Mon
day from New York, where she has
been attending the Dressmakers’
Association convention for the past
week. During her absence she has
been able |to get many new ideas in
gowns, models and patterns.
^
As Bert Tozier of Fairfield Centre
was driving along Main street this
morning one of the front wheels of his
wagon broke throwing hirq to the
pavement. He struck on his head
and was taken to the store of the
Simpson Drug Co. and Dr. Towne
was called to attend him. He found
him unconscious but stated that be
had received no injuries.
The Epworth League of the Method
ist society have arranged to give an
entertainment at the Oity Opera
house on Monday evening, Oct. 10.
Miss Exerine IFlood, who recently
graduated from the Emerson School
of Oratory, will be one of the attrac
tions. She will be assisted by Miss
Josephine Berry who has been study
ing music for the past year in New
York. Other excellent talent will
also take part, and a more extended
announcement will appear later.

ELECT OFFICERS.

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the “Sorosis” was held at
the'Ware parlors Thursday evening.
, The following officers were elected:
President, Miss Olga Pfahl; Vice
president, Mrs. Kate Fox; Treasurer,
Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy; Secretary, Mrs.
George Davies. After the election of
officers, refreshments were served.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
, Bears the
Blgnatareof

WATERVILLE INDICTMENTS.
Grand Jury Returns Several in Super
ior Court at Augusta Monday.

Among the indictments returned by
the Grand Jury in the Superior court
at Angnsta Monday were William J.
Barry, Frank Vigue, Frank Gonier,
Colby Horne .pnd W. M. Wllshire
jointly, and James D. Gallagher,
all of Waterville, for liquor nuisance.
Arthur Hawkins, Clyde Davidson
and Charles Avery, all of Waterville,
were indicted for breaking and enter
ing and larceny in the night time.
The men pleaded nblo contendere
and their cases were placed on file.
Morris J. Baker of Hallowdil, Whom
it is alleged was ouoe the'‘proprietor
of the famous “ White Eelephant”
at Fairfield, was indicted for main
taining a liquor nnisanoe and a com
mon nuisance, a house of ill repute, at
Hallowell.
Two indiotm ents for assault]and bat
tery were returned agalns^ Henry
Knox of Oakland
BRANCH-i-ODRNBT.

A very pleasant home wedding took
place Wednesday evening at 7.80
o’olook at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Susan Mary Qnmey,
on Centre street, when Miss Annie
Lora Gnmey was nnited in marriage
to Mr. T. Harold Branch.
The honse was very beautifully
deoorated with asparagus and out
flowers. In one comer of the parlor
was built an arch deoorated with ferns
and cut flowers and it was beneath
this that the Rev. J. H. Peardon,
pastor of the Universalist obnrob, per
formed the marriage ceremony, the
single ring servioe being used. The
wedding march was played by Miss
Vivia Dearborn. The bride was at
tended by Miss Alberta Savage and
Mr. Frank BoUins acted as best man.
The bride wore a lovely wedding
gown of white muslin and carried
white roses. Miss Savage, the maid
of honor, wore a oharming gown of
white voile. After the ceremony an
informal reception was held to the
few relatives and friends pre8ent,after
wbioh a delioions wedding lunoh was
served. The newly wedded, oonple
left on the Pullman for a short bridal
trip. On their return Mr. and Mrs.
Branob will take up their residence
on Western avenue.
Many beantifnl presents were reoeived testifying to the popularity of
the newly wedded oonple.
AU0HU-ANDERJ30N.

At the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Anohn of
Winslow, Wednesday evening at 7.80
ooourred the wedding of their ^ngbter, Bertha Maud, to William Roland
Anderson.
and Children.
Tlie wedding ceremony was per
formed bv Rev. Arthur Yarley, pas
tor of the Congregational obnrob, the
Wedding party entering the parlor to
the strains of the wedding march
played by Miss Jnlia Patterson. The
The Kind You Hate Always
bride was becomingly gowned in a
gray dress trinuned with white silk
and oarried a bunch of roses.
The house was very tastily deoorated
Tin Kind You Haw Always BogsU with maiden hair ferns and white ont
flowers draped effectively. Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson received many and
beantiful presents.
They departed
Wednesday
night
on
a
wedding trip
Thu Kind You Haw Alwajt BongU
after which they wi|U reside in Wins
low.

CASTOR IA
Por

called to order by President Terry
and the following business was tran
sacted. Three delegates and three
alternates were chosen to attend the
State Board of Trade meeting held
in Lewiston Sept. 22-38. The follow
ing men were elected to serve as dele
gates: Hon. W. O. Philbook; George
F. Davies and Cyrus W. Davis. Al
ternates; Hon. W. T. Haines, Bov.
E. L. Marsh and H. I*. Emery.
A committee of three was appointed
to interview the baokmen of the city
in regard to establishing a uniform
rate to carry passengers to and from
the fair grounds during the days of
the fair. Dr. J. Fred Hill. L. G.
Salisbury and Martin Bartlett were
named as that committee. A commit
tee consisting of H. L. Emery, H. B.
Dunham and Leslie Loud were ap
pointed to see if^ the merchants
would close their stores Wednesday
afternoon to give the clerks a chance
to .take in the events at the fair
gronnAs. A committee of seven was
appointed to confer with the pro
fessional and business men of the oity
in order to create more interest in the
coming fair and to sell as many sea
son tickets as possible, and to explain
the great advantages to the merchants
in having the fair held here. Hon.
Ohas. F. Johnson, Frank Bedington,
Dr. J. Fred Hill, P. 8. Heahi, E. 0.
Wardwell, W. A. Hager, and G. Fred
Terry were named on this committee.
The meeting then adjourned.

tees last week, and at a sabsequent
meeting of the board the resignation
was accepted. Mr. Pettengill will
preach his final sermon to his parish
next Sunday. The retiring nastor
will be pleased to see as many as pos
sible of his former parisboners and
nndobntedly a large number will be
in attendance.

is remarkable how some authors,
when writiug of clerical and offloial
life i nWashington difi'er. Mr. White,
the Kansas editor who has written a
mnsazlne artiole about President
Roosvelt, says: "WaslimBton is the
hot-house of petty grafting. Of the
840.00 oflioe-holders in the town not
600 look upon these offices as saored
trnsts of the people. ” Ho adds that
all of’thls vast army will take any
thing it oan get from the government,
from a half hour’s stolen time to a
oake of soap. President Roosevelt, in
his jnst issned letter of aooeptanoe,
lakes another view of the sitnation.
From his point of observation at the
White House, his experience as As
sistant Secretary of War, and Civil
Servioe Commissioner,
he says:
‘‘The public work ot the United States
has never been oondneted with a
higher degree of honesty and efficien
cy than at the present time. Wrong
has been relentlessly stamped ont

and children, oan grow from $2,600 to
$8,000 worth of cotton in a year, be
sides pigs, cows and ohiokens. And
he adds that the negro children get
jnst the same amount of public
money, pro rata, for education as tho
white. Bnt a disiiatoh from Jackson,
Mis8..savs the state has in its treasury
bnt $1.66, and there is no relief in
sight! No taxes are due, and the
legislatnre oauiiot bring about relipf.
Which of these is a fairy tale Mr.
Watd does not say. One hears very
queer stories in Washington from
travellers who stop at tho hotels.

{ North Yassalboro News,
Menrt McVeioii, Corroponilent

If the same speed is maintained
during the next few months that
has been maintained dnriug the past
20 days China Lake water will pos
sibly reach Waterville by July 4tli,
1906.

Tho Rev. T. F. Jones, Presiding
Elder of RooKlaud district, held the*
second Quarterly Oonferenoc on Mon
Exporter Cochrane Says There Will be day eveniug at tho M. E. church. Ho
a Good Market Abroad For Fine and [Mrs. Jones loft on Tuesday for
American and Canadian Fruit.
Clinton.
j
Cable
advises
from
tho
principal
CHAPEL DEDICATED.
Next Sunday morning at tho M. E.
markets of Groat Britain are to the
Fairfield, Sept. 19.—The People’s
effect that American apples are sel ohnrch will ooonr the annual harvest
chapel at Shawmnt was dedicated
ling this week at fairly good prices Forvioo. Tho decorations of fruit and
du’' Sunday evening aooording to a
oousideriug tho landing ooudition vegetables promise to bo very attrac
previous annonnoement in The Mail.
which, in some cases, blfs been poor tive. It is expected that the Rev. Mr.
The exeroises opened at 7 o’olook
and
tho fruits old, the nets hero Meade, editor of the Universalist,
&o.”
with oougregational singing. The
A man named Lewis has published iu Boston being from $1 to $1.60 nor will give tlio address.
ohapel was filled to overflowing, many
a book called ‘‘The President. ” In
being nuable to gain admittance. it he has his fling at Congress. He bbl. While some Gravenstelns and
Tuosdav evening next tho Ladles’
Chairs were also bronght in filling up says: ‘‘There are two classes of Con- other red varieties arriving in fine
the aisles. The chapel presented a gcessmei:—rascals .and-fools', and the condition realized prioes that give Aid of the M. E. ohnroh will hold
very cosy and home-like appearance rascals are much the hotter element. nets here in Boston of $3.60 and $2.76 tlieir annual harvest supper whioh
Well-established members of the
Sunday evening, with its pretty Senate ore walrnses, each on his lit per bbl., a few very fancy, $3.00, will be served from 6 to 7 o'clock.
stainea glass windows and decora tle cake" if ice. The House is nothing some very fine Graveusteius in tho Proparatio is are bciug made for a
tions of fiowers which had been but the Sfieaker, and the Speaker the half bbl. case realized nets of $1.60 lar ge atteudanoe.
bronght for the oooasion. After the tool of otliers more pioworfn). The and $1.75 per ease. Fruit in oases
governm^t is merely ’In President
singing by the congregation, the and a very'small coterie of mer, in have arrived out iu much bettor oou
McCRACKEN-OLDHAM.
Scripture was read and prayer offered cluding some members uf the Cabiuot, dition than any of the barreled fruit.
A
quiet
but very pleasant wedding
by Rev. Arthur Curtis of tliis town. one or two Senators, ami the Speak Latest mail advices to hand again
Then came singing again by the con er.” This kind of writing has been spe^k of tlie superiority of the landing ooourred at tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
described as ‘‘inimitable, nervous,
gregation. Miss Edna Emery of picturesque and diplomatic.” But jcouditiou of apples in cases to that of Giorgo Oldham, North Vnssabloro, on
Shawmnt acted as organist. Bov. I. there are threads of trntli and flotion I barrels. My coriospondsiits Inform Monday evening, Sept. 19th, at 8
B. Mower, secretary of the Maine running through all such generaliza me that they look for good markets o'clock, when their youiigost., daugh
Baptist Convention gave an address, tions. The President is doubtless oor- for fine American and Canadian fruit ter, Nollio, was nnited in marriage to
reot when he says public work has
taking for his text, Gen. 24-27. He never been conducted with a higher at fairly good prioes notwithstanding Mr. diaries McOraoken of Winslow.
The ceremony was performed by
gave a very able and interesting ad degree of honesty. Nevertheless ho Europe, generally, has good crops
Rev.
F. S. Clark, pastor of tho
is
working
day
and
night
to
improve
this year but the best of it is not
dress, speaking of the possibilities of
equal in quality to American nud Baptist ohnrcli, only immediate rela
the chapel which was being then ded it.
There is mnoh joy in the Ropnbllicated in the way of doing good, and oan organ loft. The whole ohoir is Canadian No 1. fruit, but the very tives being present. The newly wed
the blessing of being in the plaoe singing a strennous song of praise moderate prices at whicli this native ded couple are fo favorably and well
where one conld do the most good. which will soon be transmuted into fruit is selling affects tho poor and known in this vicinity that they are
Mrs. E. L. Savage then sang a solo, one of thanksgiving. There is no ordinary American and Canadian not dependent upon mere words of
expressed fear on tiie part of the em
“I Alone My Cross Mnst Bear.” Miss ployes of the government, hero in greatly and if such is sent from this flattery.
Gifford, aooompanist. Mrs. Savage has Washington, that there will be any side, sliippers must exiioot very poor Tho groom is a po| niar and effioi-.
been greatly interested in the work wholsale disoharges oii account of a returns. We have snoli an immense ent conduclor of the W., W. »& F .
of the chapel, and has done mnoh to ohauge in ttie administration. All crop of apples this year in tho United R. R.
the Republican politioiaus and holders
help in the work of raising funds. of responsible positions, who flit to States and Canada that a mnoh high Thu bride is highly esteemed in
This was followed by an address by and fro through the capital, bring er grading is necessary than in former this oommnuity and is one of the
Rev. W. P. Palmer of this town. Mi^ the same good word of liope and years to insure anything like good leading pianists and pipe organists iu
Palmer took for his text. Psalm 48-8. cheer. Tiiey assert ttiat the Republi prioes and growers that follow this this seutioi’ aud has sorved faithfully
can snn still shines clear and full
It was a very earnest and stirring ad through the mists of Democratio fog advice will net more for their crop aud lias been manifestly ajipreoiatod
dress and very appropriate to the oo and doubt. Mr. Roberts, the Director of apples than those who do not, as organist at the Baptist churoh for
,
oasion. Rev. I. B. Mower then made of the Pniladelphia Mint, who was in whether tliey sell iu homo or oonsigu several year*.
two days ago, returning from to foreign markets.
Mr. and Mrs. McCracken were
an appeal for an offering to which town
a trip through the Northeast and the
generonsly
remenibored by many
there was a very liberal response. Pacific ooast, asserts that everybody,
haudsomo and useful presents, among
Daring the time the collection was politically si eaking, west of the Mis
OFFICIAL LETTERS.
them being a piano from groom to
being
Maroo sang, souri, is for Roosevelt and Fairbanks.
Oregon and Washington,
bride, a gold watch firm father to
while Mr. George Donna aooompanied California,
Will give a larger Republican majori
bar on tne anto harp, and this was ty than ever before. While conditions The Way They Are Secretly Opened by daughter aud uumerous other articles
All Oovemments.
'
of out glass, china, silverware, etc.
gteatly enjoyed. The prayer of dedi are mixed in Colorado, it is believed
Althongh all the governments deny After dainty refreshments were served
cation was also offered by Rev. Mr. that the Repubnlicans will carry the
siate. With a twinkleJn the eye be it, there is not a government under the hanpy oonple left on a brief wed
Mower, the dedicatory hymn being Save
that the thrashing of spring whioh a cabinet noir does not exist
sang by the congregation. The bene-i wheat is now general iooNorth Da.'tota and has not existed sinoe letters were ding trip to St. John, N. B., and on
diotion was pronounced by Rev. Mr. and Northern Minnesota, but that the written. At Washington, as at Ber their return will reside in \Viuslow.
Cnrtis. After the meeting a sooial farmers will do their politioa thrash lin and London, no oorrespondence of Congratulations, best wishes and a
early in November I ue thinks importance escapes this administra heap of other good wishes are extend
hour was passed, which the members ing
the recent frosts in Yermont and tive inquisition. In spite of all
of the congregation spent in getting Maine have settled the question as to denials everv government maintains a ed from a large oirole of friends.
acquaintedwite^lMiiih other, and talk the size of the crop. Congressman dark chamber in which letters are
ing over the
the ohapel and over to B. Landis has taken a run opened and read before being sent on
town from Indiana. With to their destinations. In the turmoil
wishing the work suooess. The in Charles
evelry appearance of serionsness he preliminary to the Spanisb-Amerioan
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
terest in this work at Bbawmnt was says it would be no joke if Indiana war a secretary of the Spanish lega
first aronsed when Mr. D. L. MoCnr- gave a Repnblioan majority of from tion at Washington diioovered this to
his cost. Without the oabinet noir Waterville has to bow to the in
dy of this town began to bold meet 40.000 to 60,000.
There are regnlar physioians in the secret polioe could harldy exist. evitable—Boores of oitizens prove it.
ings there on Sundays. This was in good
standing, who predict that it is Through it the ohiefs are enabled to
March. The people began to be in only a question of time when a new spy npon their agents, who are reAfter the reader has read the pnblio
terested in the work and in May a disease will appear as^the result of ornited in all ranks of society and statement of this representative oiticommittee was appointed to raise drinking water impregnated with paid in proportion to their standing zen ol Waterville given below he jnst
copper sulphate. It will either affeot and servioea
funds for the purpose of patting a the
aerves, ox tne joints, or the diges It is, however, in politics and diplo- fairly, squarely and honestly comes
wall under the ohapel. The work tive apparatus. Mr. Woods, who maoy that the oabinet noir works most to this oonolnsion. A remedy whioh
has gone steadily on nntil now the writes himself as the*'Chief Patholog actively. Often It is of supreme im oared ' years ago and has kept the
people of Shawmnt have a place in ist and Physiologist” of the Depart portance tor a nation to know the in- party in good health since oan be
of A^onlture, speaking of the stmotions sent to this ambassador or
which they oan worship, something ment
use of this ohemioal for the treatment that and the contents of his dis- relied npon to perform the same work .
that they have not before bad. Ser of drinking water to kill typhoid patohea. Of oonrse these commanl- under similar oironmstanoes. Bead
vices will be held there every Sunday, germs, says that sinoe his bnllptin oations are in cipher, bnt for the cabi this:
but a permanent preaober has not was issuned fonr months ago, favor- net noir there are no cryptographio
George B. Brackett, card grinder in
ing its use, some fifty different places mysteries. EveA oipbers oan be read.
been engaged. There is a great need throngbont
,do
* Dooaments of very great importanoe the Lockwood Cotton mill, residenoe.
the country have adopted
here, as elsewhere, for jnst this kind It, inolnding Elmira and Cambridge, are sent by diplomatio conriers and Water street, says: ‘ ‘ For over two
of work and much good will no doubt New York, Bntte, Montana, Balti "king’s messengers. V In papers w^oh years I had kidney complaint oansing
resnlt, from jibe opening of the ohap more, and Wlnohester, Eentnoky. have thus been stolen, read, copied bookaohe and pain thronah the loins
Here in Washington both the health and perserved in the secret archives
el, and having a plaoe where the peo authorities
and the Department of of the varions states lies the real his often so severe that 1 was afraid to
ple oan meet to worship God.
War have refused to drag bass filled tory that will some day be written. stoop or if Idid sharp twinges were
with sulphate of oopper tnrongh the Bnnan Yarilla’s letters, filed away iu my reward. I was compelled to quit
water in the drinking reservoirs. the cabinets noirs of Paris and Wash
IN,LUO-YANG UNDER FIRE.
_ To proteot the children of the public ington, will some day shed a mocking work for several days at a time on
A correspondent of Collier’s Weekly sohools from typhoid germs, i: any light on the reoent oconrrenoes at more than one oooasion aud when
desoribes the battle of Liao-Yang as lurk in the Potomao water, the Com Panama, and many another historic Doan’s Kidney Pills procured at
missioners of the District have appro- event will take on an unexpected Dorr’s drug store stopped a very
f ollowB;
the sum of $10,000 to have all color.
“I was in Liao-Yang Thursday riated
rinking water boiled, and then cool Never, perhaps, did the oabinet severe attack in tho winter of 1897
when the Japanese began their bom ed. A sapeiintendent of boiling wa noir work more diligently than a few I made that fact known throngh onr
bardment. They monnted heavy bat ter has been appointed. Kettles with years ago, when all the great powers Waterville papers. I have had slight
teries on the nearby hills and blanketed gas stoves under them will be set np intervened in the affairs of Crete. roonrrenoes during tho five years
all the pnblio school bonses and the Many and divers interests were at
the entire town with bursting shells. in
water thoroughly cooked.
The stake. England, Franoe and Italy, whioli have elapsed, but nothing ap
Their marksmansnip was perfect. kettles might be made of oopper, though ostensibly working together proaching the attaoks from whioh I
Meanwhile the Rnssians were oondnot- but it has been dieoovered that if to redeem Crete from Ottoman mis- enfferod prior to that time. Doan’s
ing the evaonation [of the town. In they were the quality of the water mle, were Buspioions and distrastfnl Kidney Pills have always given
would not be altered. Whether the allies. Russia as nsnal was in doubt
moving the wounded from hospitals children
will get boiled water at home and ignorance. Germany was for the prompt relief and in return I have
one Sister of Mercy was killed and is another question.
saltan, aud so while the ships of all never failed to emphatically reoomseven Sisters were wonnded while In a fortnight the five law schools in nations lay off the Cretan shore tlie mend them when opportanitios pre
actnally dressing the wounds of men this oity will open their doors for real battle was fought by innumerable sented themselves. ”
who had fallen in the streets. Near the fall and winter boss ion, and at a agents and spies in the dark under
the railroad statiop where the conoen- oonservative estimate not less than world of politics. lusnrgentB were For sale by all dealers. Price 60
trated fire was hottest, the heroism of one thousand stndents, white and bribed first on one side and then on oeuts per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
the Sisters was magnificent. They blaok, male and female, will be the other. Spies were outplayed by Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
tore their skirts and nsed them as wrestling with Blaokstoue, Chitty, subtler spies, ally betrayed by ally. U. S.
bandages for the wonn ded, and them Greenle^, Williams, Smith, and all That ont of this coil freedom came to
selves oarried strioken men from the the other text-book writers. Many Crete was dne to tho doggeduess of Remember tho name Doan’s and
zohe'’of^flre and out of the burning of the judges in the Supreme Court, one man, that stoat French sailor- ake no snbatitnte
bnildlngs. I left Llao-Yang on the aud the District courts, os well as man, Admiral Politer—to ;him and an
last train
In wbioh
‘ oarried the last ,of Senators aud snooessful lawers, bold effioient cabinet noir. Against him
the wounded to the general hospitals. leoture-sbips in these schools, and were the two most antocratio mlers
-Yf
many tbonsand dollars are annnally in the world of today, the theatrical
No wonnded were left in Liao-Yang,
although many died on the train. It spent by those in pnrsnit of a legal German kaiser and the dark and bil
xSxtoiuiveljr ICanuxleleil aud Bewas Impossible to leave even the worst ednoation. The library of the Sup ions little man who from the heights lUniUlied
mlen-^
- Modern Coiireulenoases, owing to the deatruotive shell- reme /Court, with.its sixty or seven of Yildlz glooms over the Ottoman coo at uioderato
iiriceo-Kuroworld.
William
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and
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thousand
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AMERICAH HOUSE
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Always comes promptly ?
jL out JLJOCtOr Ever faithful ? Saved your
life? Then hold fast to
him. We believe in doctors. Ask yours about Ayer’s
AvorOO.*
Cherry Pectoral for hard colds, coughs of all kinds. J.O.
Z^owolif K
.

I

REOIUENTAL REUNION.
The 26th Maine Regiment Holds Its
19th Annual Reunion in Bslfast.

I Like Coffee

Belfast, Sept. 16th, 1904. Special.—
The nineteenth annual reunion of the
Twenty-sixth Maine Regiment took
plaoe Wednesday in this city at Memo
Mrs. W. B. Arnold entertained rial hall where a very pleasant day’s
Mrs. Marion Marshall of Minneapolis, session was passed. The number pres
and Miss Myra and Helen R edingtou ent was better than expected owing to
nt the “Birdies” on lake Messalonskee bad weather and other attractions.
The officers elected were as follows:
Miss Lanra Bdruara of Lewiston is ' -Friday evening.
President, John O. Fuller, Rookthe guest of her brother Dr. Bernard
Mr. Wilfred Butterfield of King- port: secretary, Daniel W. Billings,
of this city.
man, who has been visiting Mrs. Swanville; treasurer, Dantel O.
Prof. Chester has arrived in the Ruth Robinson, left Wednesday morn Bowen, Morrill.
/
y drink it beeause
city from Noank, where he lias si'ont ing for Phillips Exeter Academy
Executive committee, I. A. Oonant,
if
makes
me diziy&bi/ious
to resume his studies.
the summer vac.itiou.
J. W. Nash, Belfast and J. W. Blank,
&
affeefs
my nerves, so
Prank Simpson of Westw ood, Md.,
Preston Whittaker returned Thurs Searsport.
Finance committee, A. E. Clark,
is in the city the guest of liis sister, day from New York where he has
Miss Dora Simpson.
been visiting friends. He will prob James M. McKeen, Belfast, J. Z.
the"!B’est substitute
I
Mrs. W. T. Haines and Mrs. Emma ably enter Yale or Brown University Keller, Rockport.
The reports of the- treasurer and
Bass are spending a few days nt tlieir this fall.
secretary were read and accepted and
cottage at Great pond.
Mr. and Mra W. B. Arnold enter
WHEAT COFFEE
the receipts of this session reported as
Boscoe Holway left for ^Hallowell tained Gen. Olias. Heywood and wife nine dollars. The amount expended
IT TASTES GOOD AND
Friday morning wliero he lias a position and Dr. F. O. Thayer and wife at the in the past year was $13.60.
IS VERY HEALTHTUL
“Birches,” their summer cottage, on
as clerk at the Hallowoll house.
It was voted that the next annual
Dr. and Mrs. Talbot and children Lake Messalonskee Thursday.
meeting of*the Regimental Association
of Saudwicli, Mass., are tlio guests
Mrs. F. 0. Keene and two children should be held in this city and that
ADJOURNED MEETING.
of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Marsli.
of Freeport, 111., who have been visit the time should be left with tlie ex
W. W. Stetson, state superintendent ing Mrs. H. C. Prince, left Friday ecutive committee.
City Government, With^Smail Attend
of schools, was in the city Saturday j morning for a short visit at West
Senator L. 0. Corse of Liberty,
Poland before their return to the west. Capt. A. E. Clark of Belfast and ex ance, Finishes Business of Regular
attending the educational meeting.
Session.
William Hoyt, Colby ’06, and man One of the society events of the sea senator Fred S. Walls of 'Vinalbaven
were
appointed
as
the
committee
on
The lack of a quorum made the ad
ager of this season’s football team, ar son will bo the Lecture—Recitals
ROBERT BARR
journed meeting of the city govern
rived in the city Saturday morning.
given here in Ooteber by Mr. Fred resolutions.
A
letter
was
read
from
the
printer
ment
rather
late
Wednesday
evening
This is a picture of Robert Barr, the distinguished author of
Harry .Tones, ormerly of the city erick W. Bancroft. The patronesses
of the reigmental fiisory, C. H. Glass but a small amount of business was
job print olHce, \vho lias been ' work are Mrs. Cliarles F. Johnson, Mrs.
of Bangor in which he reported on finally transacted.
ing in Bangor, lias returned to tliis Frederick G. Thayer, Mrs. Gyrus W.
A petition asking for the right to
the work. This was suplimented by
! Davis, Mrs. ueo. Fred Terry.
city.
J. W. Black of Searsport who reported locate pMes on Main street and Ridge
The Waterville & Fairfield Electric having received from Mr. Glass 399 road was presented by the New Eng.
George K. Boutelle, ..Esq., and
A thrilling romance of the times, of Oliver Cromwell
family liave returned from Squirrel j Railway Go. have begun to lay the books of which there was still left Tel. & Tel. Oo. and was heara by
which will be printed serially
Island where they have been passing new and heavier rails at the Fairfield unsold, 144. He reported that he had the aldermen acting as city officers.
end of the road. A sufficient length paid to Mr. Glass the sum of $290.68 It was referred to the October regular
the summer.
will bo laid to make a test and it they
Those of our readers who have enjoyed “Jennie Bax
Mrs. E. H. Warner of St. Louis who I prove satisfactory the whole line will and that there still remained unpaid meeting.
The aldermen passed the following
ter, Journalist,” “Tekla,” and other fascinating sto
has been visiting friends and relatives be equipped with tliis same weight the sum of $169.30 on the books and
$29.68 on the postage and express. orders which came up from she com
ries from the pen of Robert Barr know what to expect
in the citv for several weeks, left for rail.
There was subsequently raised the mon council: That the mayor and
in “Over the Border,” which reviewers call the best
her home Wednesday morning.
The Eastern Steamship Co. are off sum of $39 toward paying the debt. city treasurer be authorized to bor
story he has written.
Miss Annie J. Ayer a nurse at the ering some cheap and attractive fall The committee on nominations con row $15,000 to pay current bills and
Eye and Ear Infimary of Portland, is excursions to Boston and return, the sisted of Capt. A. E. Clark, Belfast; to give the city’s note for the same,
PRAISE FROM TKE PRESS
visiting her uncle, C. F. Ayer, No. 9 round ‘trip costing only $2.00 from J. Z. Keller, Rockport and John W. payable in six months from the taxes
San Francisco Evening Post:
Union street for a few days.
Augusta, Hallowell or Gardiner. The Nash, Belfast. It was voted to plaoe of the current year.
One of the best that has os yet come from his versatile pen.
The bills of W. F. Duffee and Oo.
Mrs. George Marr and eon Stanley rates are in effect from Sept. 16 to the remaining histories unsold in
Boston Herald:
left for Groton. Mass., Wednesday Oct. 1, return being good 30'days from the vaults of the Belfast library, in for concreting including labor and
trust, with permission of the trustee material furnished amounting to $4,
A prince of story tellers is Robert Barr, and’ right well does he de*morning where Stanley will enter date of issue.
serve his title in “ Over the Border, ” a dashing historical romance,
which was readily granted and the 822.61 of which $1,600 had been paid
Lawrence Academy.
Mr. George A. Graves of Ogden, books were placed in charge of Capt. was presented and ordered to he paid
full of sweep and swing and carrying the reader gayly from atart'
to finish.
Hon. W. T. Haines and daughter Utah, chief of the fire department, A. E. Clark of this city.
by the city treasurer.
Gertrude left for Norton,Mass. ,Wedues was in the city Wednesday and visited The following members of the regi
A petition, referred tO' commute
St L-ouls Post Dispatch:
day morning whcit Mies Gertrude will the Central fire station as he said: ment were reported as having passed on public buildings, regarding the
*’ Over the Border ” impresses one as being- the best work yet done“To see those great fire horses I have away since tlie last meeting; Edwin extension of a steam pipe from City
enter Wheaton Seminary.
by the author and may D« read with genuine satisfaction.
Louis Hopkins and Arthur Winslow heard so much about. ’ ’ He went away Lufkin, Monroe; Serg’t Daniel S hall to the Armory came up from
Washington Post:
convinced that they were deserving Simpson, California; George E. Wal the council and the. aldermen con
both graduates of Coburn left for
This is the best we have had of Robert- Barr’s efforts, and all' of
of all praise bestowed upon them.
lace, Tyler Crockett, Searsport; curred.
Hanover, N. H. Fiiloy morning, where
them are good, from his “Luke Sharp” sketches in the Detroit
Ordered that the New England
The remains of Eldridge Hamlin of George W. Morse, Belmont; N. B.
Free Press years ago, up through his magazine short stories and
they will enter Dartmouth College.
>i.his novels.
Cornville,Maine, whodied Tuesday the Milliken, Washington, D. G. ; George Telephone & Telegraph Company be
Mr. J. M. Garland, formerly of this
W. Harvey, Waldo; Seth R. Ellis, authorized and permitted to move its
This Is Not a Book Advertisement, “ OVER THE BORDER ” Will
city, who has been visiting friends 13th, were brought to this city Thurs
day morning for burial. Mr. Hamlin Belfast; Capt. B. B. Bickford, Brooks- poles on Temple and Tiuouic streets to
hero for several weeks, left Friday
Be Published Serially in Our Columns, Beginning in an Early Issue
conform with the line of the sidewalk.
was the father of Mrs. A. 0. Glazier ville.
for his liome in Datona, Florida.
The request of Mrs. E. A. Johnson
of Kedington street and Hartley Ham After a bounteous dinner served in
Emile Gandet got his hand quite lin of Elm street. The funeral will be Memorial hall, the afternoon meeting through her agent, Mrs. Warren
badly^hurt Friday wliile at work on hold Friday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock was called to order by President Co- Parks of Pittsfield, that she be pera barker, in the ^\ood room at the at the liome of Mrs. A. C. Glazier, nant of this city who introduced Ex- mittd to put a false front on the
Hollingsworth & Whitney mill. Dr. the Rev. Mr. Bradlee will oificiate.
Mayor Clarence O. Poor, who de building occupied by G. E. Barrows
Ranoourt is attending him.
livered the address of welcome in a was granted.
Mr. F. J Maheu has returned from
pleasing
manner. Senator L. 0. Morse The petition of Frank Blanchard
A candy counter, whore will be Chicago where he has been employed
kept on sale a fine assortment of 10 as butcher at the Armour & Oo. ’s. of Liberty responded ably to the ad that his license as an auctioneer be
and 20 cent candies has been installed plant. He was one of those who went dress. Several selections were snng renewed was granted.
This completed the business of the
in the L. H. Sopor Go. ’s store. Miss from this section to take the plaoe of during the program by Mra W. A.
session
and the meeting then ad
MoKenize
and
Miss
Ethel
Savory
of
Maybell Dostie will have charge of the striking butchers. He reports
journed.
this
city.
this department.
that the company did all they agreed
Mrs. Charlotte Hilton of Chicago,
to do for those that went from here the grand-daughter of the late Timothy
Don’t let the little ones suffer
and that be was satisfied with the
from eczema or other tortniing skin
Thorndike,
addressed
the
convention
job but that now as the strikers bad
TELL ABOUT IT.
diseases. No need for it. Doan’s
and then introduced her daughter and
returned to work and as he had re his great-grand-daughter who sang Ointment'cures. Can’t harm the mostdelicate skin. At auy drug store, 50
A Waterville citizen is pleased to do mained as long as he hired for he de several selections in her childish man cents.
cided to return to Maine, preferring
it tor the benefit of others.
ner, appearing before an audience for
Waterville to Chicago.
DONALD MERRILL VIOUE.
the first time. She was generously
When yon know a good tiling, tell
It
is
hoped
that
the
ladies
of
Water
applauded.
Short
speeches
wore
made
The death of Donald Merrill, the
it.
ville wilj give special thought to the by President-elect Fuller of Rock little sou of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
It will not lessen its goodness
approaching meeting of the State port, Mrs. Fred Griffin, Mrs. J. W. Vigne of Park Plaoe, occurred this
But will do good to others.
Federation of Women’s clubs, which Nash,' Mrs. James McKeen of Bel morning after about a week’s sick
Your old Range will cost you tlie price of a new
There’s more misery just like it.
There are lots of lame backs in will be held at Bar Harbor, Septem fast ; Mrs. S. P. Cooper of Oakland, ness. The immediate cause of his Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
ber 21, 22 and 23. Apart from the Gal. ; Fred S. Walls, Vinalhaven ; J. death was congestion of the. lungs.
Waterville.
carefully
prepared program, tlie W. Black, Searsport; J. Z. Keller, The funeral will be held at 2.80
It’s a busy place and backs are used.
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and
occasion
will
bo of unusual intrest ou’ Rockport, with others. The reunion o’clock tomorrow afternoon from the
There’s urinary trouble to a large
account
of
the
presence
of
Mrs.
Sarah
closed
late
in
the
afternoon
with
the
liouse. The boy was five years and $1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
extent.
Platt Decker of Denver, Colorado, congregation singing America.
fonr months old and the parents have
Colds affect the kidneys.
the sincere rympathy of tlie com
The kidneys are the cause, not the national president, and Mrs. Nellie
Kolsio Jones of Kalamazoo, Michigan,
PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE.
munity in their boreavemout.
oolds.
Keep them in shape and life is life. wlio, at tlio recent Biennial in St.
POLAND’S FINE RECORD.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect Louis, was conceded to bo the most Colby Football Team Has Good List of
eloquent speaker among many able
Games Arranged.
The record of the town of Poland
At end of bridge, Winslow.
work.
women.
Are for kidneys only.
nu
the
Kuberuatorial
and
county
issue
The fall schedule of the Oolby foot
Waterville jieople testify to their
ball team has not been completed yet is clear.
merit.
ANNUAL RUSH.
but the following games have already Being the home of the Rickers and
Hero’s a ease of it;
Senator Foruald, wlioso campaign for
been arraiffeed for:
The incoming, or freshman class,
Mrs. J. J. Olair (J. Clair employed
Oct. 1. .Bicker Classical Institute at gubernatorial candidacy was so im
in the Lockwood Cotton Mill) living of the higli school was too strong for Waterville.
portant a factor iu this year’s politi
at 41 Eastern Avenue, says: “It is the valiant Sophs, in the cane rush Oct. 8. New Hampshire State at cal happenings, tlie result has been
impossible to describe the suffering I Tuesday morning. This is a custom Waterville.
looked to with no little interest.
endured from backache during the now at the high school for the sopho Oct. 16. Kent’s Hill at Waterville.
Poland in 1902 oast a majority of
winter of 1901. Even when the ex- more class to ohallouge the freshman
21 votes against 0. S. Cummings.
Oot. 19. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
oruciating aching was not present to a cane rush and the custom was Oct. 23 Open.
This year it goes for O. S. Gumthere was a distress in my head and carried out, but not according to cus Oot. 29. U. of M. at Waterville.
mings by a majority of 65 votea
a constant lameness and soreness tom fof it is customary for the Sophs,
The retnruB give:
Nov. 6. Bates at Waterville.
across the lolna A sure indication who have had a year’s experience to Nov. 13. Brown at Providence.
For governor: Oobb, 144; Davis 83.
that my kidneys required some win but they didn’t this year. Bully
For sheriff: 0. S. Cummings, 138;
strengthening medicine was the too for 1908.
J, L. Cummings, 98.
HOW’S THIS?
frequent action of the kidney secre
The balance of the ticket is elected
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re by about 00 majority.
tions and the acid they ooutained.
ward for any case of Catarrh that
ORONDIN-PEPIN.
Beading about Doan’s Kidney Pills
oannot be cured by Hall’s Oatarrn The record of Poland will stand,
William
Qrondin
and
Miss
Lucy
led me to go to Dorr’s drug store for
Cure. P. J. CHENEY & CO., and will mark the fact that the gen
a box. If it had not lielped I never Pepin were married Tuesday morn Toledo, O.
tlemen who made their fight before
We the undersigned, have known F. convention did not prolong
would have bought a second nor a ing at St. Francis de Sales church by
after
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and
third nor followed the treatment Rev. Father Ohabot. A reception was believe him perfectly honorable in convention, but supported the ticket
farther with a fourth, neither could tendered to the bridal couple at the all business transaotions and finan to a man.
I be induced to publicly reooommend home of Mr. George H. Grondin at 8 cially able to carry out anyobligations
WALDING,
Doan’s Kidney Pills tmless tliey act o’clock, in the evening, when many made by his firm.
KINNAN & MARVIN,
ed with me just as I represented.’’ friends of the bride and groom called
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
For sale by by all dealers. Price 60 and wished them much happiness in
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is hUcen inter
tlMir new relations. Many beautiful nally, acting directly upon the blood Urina BROWN’S INSTANT REUCr
cents. Mailed on receipt of jprioe.
Foster-Milbum Oo., Buffalo, N. Y,, presents were received by Mr. and and mucous surfaces of the system.
THS FAKILT UESIOXNE,
sent free. Prioe 76a per
Mra Grondin as a token of the esteem Testimonials
sole agents for the United States.
tit STOMACH tml OOWCL TROVBLCS.
bottle. Sold by all Diroggists.
if It fhib when OMd
Remember the name Doan’s and in which they are held by their many
Take EGGl’s Family Pills for oon
MONEY
REFUNDED
'
rnpuid
hr
U
m
MOSWAT
MawoWB Oo., Notwar, Ht.
sumption.
„
take no sabatitute.
1—.
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" ‘Tell that to the maroons,’ Mrs. Du my crime to me at this late day—bowed She may want to male that friend' St I Dunlelgh house and Vas about to redid then. The wind was dSHUn* Eer
his steps to bis hotel when ho
gan
sneered. Then she reeled off a tale as she is with age and as^gh as she hers, that Miss Cosby, have a good I trace
hair, an’ her cheeks looked like ripe
heard the sound of an approaching car
peaches. Seemed like she’d sorter tuck she said Bob Hanks’ wife told ’er about is to God—I’d never git over it, I tell time, and the general run ef girls riage. He believed It to be the Dun
a likin’ to me, fer once or twice she a bet Jim Kenner an’ a whole passle you—neverP* And throwing his half would consider it sheer madness to leighs' and darted Into the grounds
forgot an’ put her band on my arm. o’ feilers had made, that they was goin’ smoked cigar away, Hillyer strode off lose a chance like.tost Why, it’s to and back to his former biding place.
be toe chief event of the reunion. Well,
Then she said, ’Mr. Truitt 1 beUeve I to kiss a certain gal wketoer or no. in toe darkness.
he’s welcome to his glory; it won’t He was right
A
little
later,
as
Qeorge
stood
near
She
said
the
gal
was
kinder
saft,
any
kin
trust
you
with
a
secret
an*
I
want
bd will n. harben.
The approaching vehicle turned in at
last long; be will never get in again."
the
gate,
Jim
Kenner
came
up
dressed
way,
an’
they
all
got
a
whack
at
her,
to tell you some’n’.’
AstkM of “AbMf
•*
the
gate and was rapidly curving to
“You
think
not?”
said
George
tense
in
bis
best
suit,
a
flower
in
his
button
Uw CbuftM San." "Tb* Noith
“I told ’er I was a graveyard itself but that when Jim Kenner got through
ward'the veranda when George noticed
Wnlk HurtMV," Eta.
when it come to keepin’ secrets fer with ’er she bad the backache an’ said hole. “I reckon you think I’m a purty ly.
“No; he’ll never be able to pay the that one of the rear wheels was com
women folks, but she sorter bimg fire. be was toe wust she’d ever seed. I thing goin’ to see gals at my time &
OOpvrtfM. UOI, by Barv*r A BrcOun
expense
of another campaign. He ruin ing off. His heart was in his mouth.
life,"
he
said,
with
a
sheepish
laugh
Her face got serious, an’ she wouldn’t was a-watchin’ Hortense out o’ the cor
ed what little law practice he had He wanted to give the driver warning,
look me in the eye like she bad been ner o’ my eye. She got fust white an’ as he opened the gate.
“I was wondering if I ought not to when he went into poUtics, and now but it was too late. The wheel was
“Nothin’ now," answered Tmltt “I’m a-doln’. I told ’er not to bo afeard o’ then red, but she kept ’er ears open.
off. The carriage lurched to one side.
tell
Hortense something about your he’s a bankmpt"
. goin’ back an’ tell Qeorge Buckley that me, an’ she started in ag’in, but I don’t know all Mrs. Dugan didn’t
There was a chorns of muffled screams
"A
bankrupt?”
George
exclaimed.
dark
past,”
Qeorge
laughed.
say,
but
toe
best
thing
was
when
she
stopped.
’No,’
says
she,
’I
believe
I
I pulled yore year fer you. He’s f«!!t
from
within, and, to make matters
“Why,
I
thought
he
had
unlimited
“I
wish
you
would
blacken
my
record
said
no
ordinary
woman
could
make
this thing purty bad—a proud man nat won’t tell you after aU. Men are the
worse,
too horses took fright and be
means."
a
little,”
returned
Kenner.
“The
truth
urally would—but when I tell ’Im what very dickens to tell tales.’ Then I re any Impression on a man o’ that stamp.
gan to rear and plunge. With no
“In
a
pig’s
valise,"
laughed
Stone.
is,
Mrs.
Hillyer
says
Hortense
doesn’t
I
seed
Hortense
sorter
bite
’er
lip
an’
minded
’er
that
I
was
a
old
Confeder
I done an’ that you tuck It like a dunce
thought as to the incongruity of his
at school, why, it’s my opinion he’ll ate soldier an’ that women an’ the'r straighten up like she was makin’ a exactly take to the goody goody, “I a i intimate with the cashier of a presence there at such a moment
Jest feel sorry fer you. I do, I know, private matters was sacred to men that resolution. And after Mrs. Dugan bad preachy sort o’ chap, an’ to hear mo cert, n bank in this town and I had Buckley darted from his place of con
an’ I’m free to confess I feel a little had fit for toe south an’ its honor, an* gone home she set around like she was spout you’d think I was a sight wuss'n it straight that Telfare's got up the last cealment and ran to toe aid of the la
grain ashamed myself, but that will that sorter fetched ’er. ‘Well,’ says out o’ J’lnt all at once. You know a I rallly am. Oh, I’ve been a few gaits bit of collateral be can raise for money dles, who were loudly calling for helb
wear off, I reckon. Qod Almighty ort she, ‘you do look like a man a woman woman will kinder count on a man’s in my time, but I holn’t bad! It’s a 1)0 can’t repay. Why, he bad to beg and trying to break the heavy plat
■ ire
to provide a different way o’ pullin’ could trust, an’ ef you’ll give me your regard, an’ feed on it, an’ Jest drift' God’s fact, though, that a heap o’ wom toe bank tor a little raise to give this glass windows. Buckley followed the
reception.
Do
you
know,
I
suspected
word
that
this
won’t
go
no
furder
I’ll
without
lookin’
ahead.
Ef
she's
shore
en ud rather have doubts about a man
akunks down from the’r perch, but it
o’ his admiration she’d a heap o’ times ’an to know positive that he’s a angel be was trying to marry for money. Jolting carriage along the drive and
seems be hain’b That’s all I have to tell you.’
ruther have ’im at arm’s length toon to In pants. Hortense is that away, an’ May I ask if this Miss Cranston is an finally succeeded in Jerking the door
’’ ’I’ll do it,’ says I.
say. Good day, yore excellency."
open Just as the coachman drew his
’’
‘Will
you
swear
it?’
sajrs
she.
be
cookin’ an’ scmbbln’ fer ’im nr bla what I’m worUn’ on her right now heiress?"
Truitt left Telfare sitting at his desk,
horses to a stand in the light at the
“She’s
an
only
child,"
said
Buckley,
“
‘Not
only
that,’
spys
I,
‘but
I’ll
cross
brats.
That’s
whar
Hortense
was
at.
might
be
called
the
‘hold-in’
plan.”
sullenly, desperately silent, and went
steps. George helped the ladles out.
reluctant
to
continue
the
conversation
She’s
knowed
a
few
married
men
an’
my
heart’
“The ‘hold-to’ plan?" Qeorge echoed
odt Through it all the mountaineer
“Why, It’s Mr. Buckley I" exclaimed
further,
“and
her
father
is
fairly
well
had
noticed
bow
plumb
crazy
they
was
wonderingly.
had not removed bis hat, and bis chew ’’ ‘Well,’ says she, ‘that’s all a wom
Mrs. Cranston, in grateful astonish
off,”
about
the’r
wives
after
the
honeymoon
an
could
ax,
an’
I’m
sorry
I
have
to
“Yes,
the
‘hold-in’,’’
answered
Ken
of tobacco was still in his mouth.
be so particular, but I’d rather die was over. But nothin’ ain’t smooth in ner. . “You see, ef I was to tell her “Perhaps," said Stone, “he’s really ment. It was a most a^wkward mo
CHAPTER XXIV.
ment. Buckley could only bow, his hat
than have a single soul know what tots world, an’ why should married life right out that my past record was as daft about her."
IB next day Truitt slouched in I’m goto’ to tell yon. I want to tell be an exception? An’ then Hortense black as a stack of black cats she’d not
“That must be it.” George replied, in hand and pele to the lips. Miss
to the warehouse, finding Hill- you to show how much I appreciate hates to be called a old maid. Well, believe it, but when she comes right and be closed the conversation by go Cosby gave him a knowing look as she
yer and George at their desks what you did on that Atlanta trip.’ to cut my tale off, Hortense Jest come at me an’ accuses me o’ all manner o’ ing to work:
extended her gloved band.
'
__
working over some bills of Then she swallowed once or twice, an’, out fiat that evenin’ an’ said, ‘When devilment I simply hold in or change By nightfall his task was finished,
“It was good of you,” she said.
lading, of a big shipment of cotton they lookin’ me in the eye an’ p’intln’ across yon see Mr. Kenner you may tell ’im he the subject A man cayn’t never make and be could have caught a train for
Mrs. Dunlelgh seemed so much ex
were making to eastern mills.
the yard, she said: ‘Mr. Truitt I wasi kin come.’ An’ while you was out a woman believe he’s bad by tollin’ her Darley. but he felt a strange, half cited over what had happened that she
“Whar on earth have you been?" settln’ in that summer bouse t’other home last Thursday night they had toe be is, any more’n be kin make ’er be morbid disinclination to leave. He re took no notice of Buckley nor seemed
Hillyer asked eagerly. "I sent out bight an’ heard Governor Telfare in parlor to the’rselves. Me an’ Mr. Hill lieve he’s good by the same process. paired to his hotel, changed his cloth to remark on the oddity of his sudden
home fer you an’ none o’ yore folks sult Qeorge Buckley, an’ I’m glad— yer set on toe front veranda. Jim Ken The ‘bold-in’ racket fills the bill exact ing and went down to the crowded appearance at such an opportune mo
knowed a thing about you. The truth glad—glad—you done what you done. ner baln’t no slouch. He Kept ’er ly. A woman is sech a mystery herself dining room, but the very gayety on ment. The coachman unhitched the
is, I got worried. I told George I was As Governor Telfare was visitin’ my laughin’ all evenin’ at bis tales, an’ that she likes what she don’t under every hand Irritated him. He had no horses from the carriage and led them
afeard you’d gone to’’—
bouse an’ as father’s health is so bad frben she come out after he’d gone she stand. Thar, I see Hortense on the appetite for what was before him- All away, leaving George in the center of
“That’s whar I went,” said Truitt, I couldn’t do more, but I tried my best said be was the most agreeable man veranda! George, she’s a daisy, ef I around hint, at private tables, were gay the cluster of ladles. Kitty Cosby inhis glance on George’s expectant face, that night to show preference to Mr. a^e’d ever met Not a word’s been said do say it She’s Jest the woman I’ve parties of young people In evening i troduced him to Mrs. Dunlelgh, but
a fine orchestra that lady simply bowed and continued
“an’ the Lord went with me. I hu Buckley, but be misunderstood me an’ about marryin’ betwixt ’em, but I’U always wanted. I Joke a lots, but dress. The music
came in frofn the rotunda. The air was aer nervous exclatuntlona of horror at
miliated that skunk, an’, as fer as I’m went off mad.’ ”
talk to ’er about ’er things inside of a that’s toe truth, my boy."
concerned, I’m wiltin’ to drap the mat “She said that?" George exclaimed, week, now see ef I don’t Seems like
filled with the perfume of flowers. the catastrophe. “I thought we were
ter. Ef 1 was the man most inter bis face aglow, bis eyes fiasblng. "And lots o’ Darley folks is under the weathCHAPTER XXVI.
Never bad toe burden of his birth felt being burled into eternity”—
ested I’d be satisfied.’’
did she say anything else?"
T was the first of May, and the so heavy, never had be so keenly long “In our reception gowns,” laughed Kit
"What did you do. Truitt?" George
annual reunion of the Confed ed for the unattainable. He was In ty, who was calmness Itself. “Pshaw t
“Yes, she did, George,,an’ I got aw
was eying him eagerly, his eyes burn fully sorry fer ’er. She told me her pa
erate veterans was being held tl>e lowest dregs of despair; be had be Mrs. Dunlelgh, I knew the old thing
ing sullenly.
in Atlanta. It was the gala gun to pity himself. Everybody else would simply drag and bump along till
bad set his heart on her marryin’ Tel
Truitt made a.detailed explanation, fare, an’ that she was afeard, since her
week of the year. Every town and was having a holiday; no holiday Harrison stopped the horses, but I do
leaving out nothing. He spoke of it as father bad. heart disease, to run con^
city in toe south sent its official repr<^ could come to him while his own fa believe you and Mrs. Cranston would
if it bad been an ordinary business trary to his wishes. She said she was
sentntives and its maids of honor. ther was bearing the scourge of the have crushed the life out of Lydia and
arrangement that was finally settled afeard the dlsapp’totment ud actually
The hotels were crowded and the streets law, while the only things be craved myself,”
satisfactorily. “But," he ended, “I kill ’im. I didn’t know what to say.
thronged with an incongruous multi were eluding bis grasp.
“Well, I’m glad it was no worse,” de
never felt as mean, s^ebow, in my I tried to think o’ some’n’ comfortin’,
tude wearing badges of ribbon. South A little warmth came to bis cold clared Mrs. Dunlelgh. “Come on in.
life. I'm sorry be wouldn’t bit back. but couldn’t, an’ so I Jest come off an’
ern generals and their wives and daugh heart over toe thought that Lydia You'll all catch your deaths out here
I’ll be dumed ef be didn’t Jest wiggle left ’er tbar at toe gate. The Lord
ters were bolding gay receptions. Ev Cranston, cared for him, but it was in those thin dresses.”
an’ say ‘ouchl’ when I twisted his year. does a sight o* things that is beyond
erybody was welcome; bands were ex swept away by the icy fear that, de Lydia and George ascended the steps
George, my boy, you ort not to give bis eur ken, but why he makes women
tended to people from the north as well spite her regard tor him, she was even last, and she paused with him a mo
words another thought. What be said like that un suffer is more'n I kin ac
as from the south. Shouts filled the then striving philosophically to put him ment alone on the veranda. She bad
to you was Jest what a sneakin’ cow count fer. I reckon he knows his busi
air when the carriage of an ex-Confed- out of her life. That striving bad be not spoken.
ard would say. He’s got lees sand in ness, but it confiicts with my notions
erate officer passed through tbe-atreets. gun with the acceptance of the recep “I have simply no explanation to
his gizzard ’n any man I ever run like rips. Bf I was at the bead o’ this
The bands played “Dixie.” Men, tion in her honor. The next step would make,” ho said, eying her contritely.
across. I hope you are satisfied.”
scarred and maimed, stood on the street be the formal announcement of her en “Explanation?” shesald. “Whyshould
whirlin’ universe I’d not let men like
“Yes, I’m satisfied," said George sim Telfare lord it over better folks; but
comers and in the bars and hotels and gagement to the governor, and then there be one?”
ply, and be extended his band, “and the Almighty made the skunk, an' the
told war stories and sang the praises she would begin to look upon Telfare “As soon as their excitement is over,"
I’m glad there was no bloodshed. Mr. feller may be so perfect, in bis way,
of Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jack- as her future husband. George stifled he reminded her, “they will wonder
Hillyer told me what he did yester tokt he’s actually pleasin’ to an om
son. All was mirth and good feeling. a groan and rose and left the room. bow I happened to be up here In the
day in a passion. We’ll all have to nipotent eye. The truth is, Telfare
From the public buildings, the clubs, The thought was like the pangs of grounds at this time of night.”
find some way out of our troubles other may be stuck up thar to I’am us con
hotels and carriages fioated the Amer death. He went out into the streets
“Oh!" She raised her eyes to his in
than bloodshed."
ican fiag. It hung everywhere, but it and walked on and on, going be cared a startled expression.
tentment. I know I'd ruther be a corn
“God knows I agree with yon on field nigger an’ split rails in the br’llln’
was never applauded and yet never not whither, trying to kill the despair “But you may know," he went oo—
that,” said Hillyer feelingly, and he sun ’an to be the sort of a governor
hissed. It was beautiful to look upon within him. Dark thoughts pursued “you may know that it was simply baturned and walked out of the office.
and stood for peace, patriotism and him, but be threw them aside. He was
that man is an’ know Iti-like be knows
“But that baln’t all I done," said it now.”
prosperity. The southeraers would a soldier fighting black adversity, and
Truitt, leaning against George’s desk
have admitted this, and yet there was be would fight—fight to the end. He
. Without another word Truitt turned
and looking down'Sheepishly.
another beauty dearer to their weary had been walking half an hour when
and
left
the
office.
George
sat
a
mo
“Not all?” exclaimed Buckley.
memory—a beauty for which they bad be came to the spacious grounds of the
“No, I got my foot into some’n’ else. ment ns if dozed by a sudden realiza
fought grimly and lost
Dnnlelgb home. A carriage stood at
Jest after I landed in town I come tion that had come to him from the
Mrs. Cranston, Lydia and Kitty Cos the door. It was waiting for her—her!
old
soldier’s
recital.
He
was
recalling
down here, but you wasn’t about.
'Not a word's been said about marryin’ by were visiting the Dunleighs, a Vir In a short while she would emerge
Then, as I bad nothin’ to do an’ re Lydia’s appearance and manner as she
betuHxt ’em.”
ginia family who lived in one of the dressed for toe reception. Could bo
came
into
the
parlor
that
evening
with
membered that I had promised Major
er here latejy. Thar’s Lawyer Trabue. best bouses in Peachtree street. George not wait there on the street and see
the
fiower
in
her
band.
Cranston to come in an’ give ’im an
“God bless berP’ be said reverently. They say he’s awfully sick. George Buckley was in toe city, but be- bad her? No, for it was a closed carriage,
estimate on movin’ several hundred
“She
was right, then, trying to show Buckley, I may look light hearted, but gone only to attend to the work of in and she would be shut off from bis
acres o’ tan bark on some o’ his moun
her
contempt
for Telfare’s conduct, I’ve got a sight to trouble me, I worry specting the books of a broker who view. But could be not, without be
tain land, I went down tbar. He’s a
about Mr. Hillyer mightY nigh con bandied considerable grain and cotton ing seen, get nearer the door through
sick man. They got ’im propped up in and I was brute enough to misjudge stant"
tor toe Darley house.
_
____
a big chair in the settln’ room, an’ bis
“I suppose you do,” answered Baolir OSio broker, Mr. Harry Stone, was a which she would have to pass? The
wife an’ daughter are nusain’ him like
CHAPTER XXV.
ley, meeting her glance sympathetic young man of high social standing in grounds were unllgbted, and there
a baby. But he wanted to see me, an’
THINE the Lord had a band ally.
Atlanta, and be had formed a strong were many clusters and hedges of
they made me come in. His gal is a
shrubbery. The gate of the drive was
in puttin’ me next door to
“I worry about him beca’se be baln’t friendship for George and extended the
beauty, George—but you know that—an’
Mrs. Dugan," said Mrs. ERll- open with me," she went bn. “You hospitality of thel)est club in tbs place open. He stole in and found a rustic
I never seed a body seem as much wor
yer to George that evening
to him and offered to introduce him seat behind a hedge of rosebushes,
ried over a sick pusson as she was over after supper. “When my kperits sink know tbar's one matter that we never to his friends, but George refrained where he could remain unseen. He
her daddy. She loves every hair o’ bis way down to zero I go out in toe yard mention betwixt us, an’ I Jest have to from accepting. He was too fine a had not long to wait Mrs. Dunlelgh
old, white bead. Whenever he’d have an’ give ’er a chance to come over an’ guess at bow he feels in bis different man to feel at ease in | general society and Mrs. Cranston came out and then
Now, I’m bothered over the
a spell o’ coughin’ she’d actually turn talk. No; I never go over thar. All I got moods.
way he’s actin’ about Trabue’s slck- so early after his father’s disgrace, and Miss Cofby and Lydia, The two girls
pale an’ run fer bis medicine. Well, to do is to let'er see me, an* she's on me } ness. Why should he git excited over Stone understood this and did not press paused ioi a motaent under the great
Why
git
when I got through with him I started like a duck on a June bug. She’ll talk!
swinging^ lamp that hung from the
things upon bim.^
off, but she follered me out on the yore head off, but sbe’U help you out that? But he is. When we fust beard those
celling of the veranda. Buckley held
“I
see
you’ve
got
some
stunning
girls
it
he
didn’t
seem
to
pay
no
more
at
lawn. She wanted to ax me, she said, of a tight whenever yon give ’er the
up your way," Stone remarked as bis breath as be looked upon her. He
ef I rallly thought her pa looked bad. wink. Me an’ her together worked tention to it than if the report bad been George
sat at a desk in toe comer of bad never seen her in complete even
about
any
other
citizen,
but
all
at
She said she was afeard the doctor was Hortense as fine as split silk t’other
the room “checking up" the books. ing dress before, and her rare beauty
once,
while
he
was
readin’
the
Advo
keepln’ back some’n’ ur was behind the
You know, Jim Kenner’s Jest cate at the lamp, he put the paper “It’s reported down here that our gov was a revelation to him. She seemed
times an’ hadn’t diagnosed the case day.
about
crazy
to pay bis attentions, an’ down quick an’ got up an’ went out ernor mns up that way every chance to be at once the gdri be knew and
right I eased ’er all 1 could, laughin’
adored and yet another who was quite
she
bolds
off
won’t let ’im set in. side. 'l went to the door an’ beard ’im ho gets."
at her fears tell she sorter got in a I made up myan’mind
"Yes, they are all right,” Buckley an a stranger to him.
six
months
ago
axin’
Jake
bow
Trabue
was,
an’
when
good humor, an’ then in a roundabout
The coachman was holding the car
briefly.
way, ’fore she knowed-what was on that I’d make a match out o’ that ma Jake told ’im be wasn’t no better be swered
Oeorge helped the ladies out.
“She's a Miss Cranston, I under riage door open for her, and she swept
foot I led up to my trip to Atlanta, terial, but beyond gittln’ Jim to toiler come back in the bouse pale an' nerv stand,” ran on Stone. “I’ve heard my down the steps and the door closed
me
all
over
creation
an’
her
to
fairly
ous,
an’
last
night
he
hardly
slept
at
cause
I was dying to catch a glimpse
an’ ”—
grandmother speak about the family upon her. The hoofs of the mettle
“Heavens, Truitt, you didn’t tell her lap up all I bad to say about ’im that all. Do' you know of any Important in Virginia. She’s visiting the Dnn- some horses ground into toe pebbled of you. I was half crazed with desper
was as nigh as I come to doin’ busi dealings be’s had with Trabue,
ation over it all—all this affair in ydhr
that?" George cried.
George r'
lelgbs, and I guess I’ll meet her while drive as they whirled her away. Gone honor given by that man—the rumor
“Yes; I bad to, George," said the old ness. It puzzled me right sharp, fer I
“No, I do not, Mrs. Hillyer,” George she’s here. You know her, of course?" from bis sight into that of his despised over the wholo state that you are to be
man, bis eyes averted. “Some say she’s knowed the gal bad marry on her mind! replieto “I can’t understand it."
“Yes, we are friends," George said rival! Buckley sank back on to the come his wife. I did not come to At
an’
I
knowed
Jim
Kenner
was
Jest
the
thinkin’ o’ marryin’ that man beca’se
bench and clasped bis cold hands. He lanta for this. 1 came on business. I
“I sorter thought at fust that it was simply.
thing
fer
’er.
Finally
I
dropped
on
to
her sick daddy wants her to, an’ I’d
beca’se him an" Trabue is about toe “I’ve never seen her,” said the remained there an hour and then slow finished my work at sundown and ought
the
difficulty.
You
know,
a
steady
gal
never be satisfied ef I let a woman
same age, an’ it sorter made ’im re broker, “but. Judging from her picture, ly retraced bis steps down the beauti
have gone baok home, but my mis
marry a thing like that, believin’ be like Hortense Snowden sometimes has flect bn the end we all have to come to. she must be good looking. However, ful street Boon the Illumination at to
ery chained mo here. I won’t keep
a
regular
horror
of
a
goody
goody
fel
was honorable an’ brave like her daddy
You know, George, Mr. Hlllyer’s great one can’t tell about that The pictures the executive mansion rose before him. back anything. I passed here earlier
an’ like somebody else I know. No; I ler, an’ l4Beed she thought he’d Jest es trouble has made ’im more afeard to in the newspapers are always bad."
The hum of many voices fell on his in the evening and noticed the car
caped
bein’
a
preacher
by
a
hair’s
would thank anybody to tell a daugh
die than most men—men o’ that sort “In the newspapers?" said George, in ear, blended with martial music. The riage waiting for you. I saw that I
breadth
an’
was
not
goin’
with
gals
be
ter o’ mine sech a thing, an’ I felt like
trees on the lawn were hung with Chi could bide behind that hedge and see
cause be was afeard of ’em. I let Mrs. seem to dread the end, like they think surprise.
it was my duty."
some special punishment is in store fer “Why, yes; it’s in both too papers nese lanterns; from a balcony overhead you come out. 1 did it and drank in
Dugan
in
on
my
racket,
an’
I
’lowed
Qeorge bit bis Up and stifled an ex
’em. As fer as I’m concerned, I don’t today, along with an account of toe attendants were setting off costly fire your beauty and my deeper despair.
clamation of irritation, but be met the she’d have a fit, she was so tickled. believe Mr, Hillyer ’ll be punished at reception
the governor is giving to her works. On the very sky Telfare seem Then I came baok a few minutes ago
old man’s look presently with a steady She got her sewin’ an^ come over, an’ all. He’s suffered ten times too much
and
her
party
at the mansion tonight. ed to be recording his trinmph over bis and bid again to see you once more.
we
tuck
chairs
nigh
Hortense,
an’
Mrs.
stare.
already.”
It’s
to
be
awfully
swell. I’m not go conquered foe. Qeorge walked on past Somehow I felt that my agony would
Dngan
begun. You’d ’a’ thought she
"What did abe say, Truitt?" be asked
Later
that
evening
Hillyer
took
ing. In fact, be and I don’t get on. the tnanslon into the reveling mass of be less keen If I could merely see you
was on the courthouse stand swearln’
finally.
George into bis confidence as they were The truth is I belong to a little club of humanity that swarmed about the prln- last—do you understand?—see you aft
in
a
murder
case,
she
was
so
serious.
“Say? I hardly know,” said Truitt
smoking on toe lawn together.
er be bad told you good night back
young Americans that tried to snow dpal hotels.
“Her face got the ^urtlest color I ever She led up to it as gradual as a man
“Qeorge,
I’m
in
a
sight
o’
trouble,"
there in all his glory. I saw the wheel
CHAPTER XXVII.
him under in the last election, but we
drlvln’
a
school
o’
fish
upstream
into
a
seed, on’ wbile I was talkin’ she kept
he said. "And it’s the old thing. You got left He bad too big a pull with
coming off. I knew what was going
UOKLEY
hardly
knew
where
bo
net
I
think
she
give
everibody
in
keyin’, ‘Go on, go on, Mr. Truitt, go onP
remember I told you Trabue was pay the ring. He used to be civil to me,
went but soon found himself to happen. I could have remained hid
an’ right In tte middle & some things Darley a slap or a dab In passin’. Fi in’ Mrs. Hambright a pension tbrodgb but he snarls Uke a possum when we
again near the executive man den and allowed the coachman to let
nally
she
said
it
was
the
men
that
she’d Jest laugh out on’ kiver 'er mouth
me?"
meet
now.
He
can’t
forget
an
injury.
sion. The merriment was at yon out and thus have escaped this
with that white band o’ ber’n, but she laid low an’ that everibody thought
^‘Yes, I remember that,” George said. Did you ever see him?"
its
height
Afraid of meeting some one humiliation in toe eyes of your friends.
was
so
steady
that
was
the
regular
kept sayin’, ’Go on, go onP an’ looked
“Well, Trabue is nighty low, and if “Oh, yes," said George. “He’s been who would recognize him, he walked But what does it matter? They know
devils
on
the
sly.
‘Now,
thgr’s
that
Uhe she Jest couldn’t wait fer me to
ke was to die, Qeorgh, an explanation up our way often.”
rapidly..' He wanted to be in who I am. They know why I had to
git through. An' when I finally got tong, slim shanked Kenner,’ said she, would have to be made. She’d have to "Oh, of course; I’d forgotten. They on
moticin,
It w^s the d^y thing that act like a thief to steal a glimse of the
Sapptn’
out
the
sheet
she
was
,b«umaue.
one-a
nave
to
»PIi
to whar I lifted ’Jm by one o’, his side
say he’s not been having exactly seemed to deaden the agony in his woman who has enslaved me—why I
inln%
‘Folks
♦Mnv.
he’s
so
innocent:
allowance
wasn’t
comstraps out d’ bis chair bbe Jest hollered:
Ing from the government, an’ maybe SE^ootb sailing up at Darley either, but
One moment he would cUoeh bad to do that, when she la the favored
Orok yon didn’t ralUy, Mr. Trulti Did but la me, he’s the terrlblest flirt in she’d upbraid me an* impoverish It dooks a little like he’s making mqre breast
bis hands and stifle a groan of pain as guest of the governor of the state and
seven
states.
He
buys
cotton
all
ovef
you do that to the goremor o’ Georglaf
’erself to pay all of it back. Ob, headway now."
thought of Lydia’s social triumph bis promised"—
1 told ’sv I certainly did. an’ she the eotantry an’ has a gal In every town George^ I'm awfully miserablel I “How Is that?" asked Buckley, his be
and
her nearness to the man be de "Btopf’ Lyflla orisd. "Don’t; dontl
laughed Uke she’d bust Bbs followed be hits.’
went
to
talk
to
Trabue
in
private^
but
blood
running
cold,
bis
heart
sinking.
spised
and yet dreaded, and be would I can’t bear any more. I—I am only a
^ Tea are off tbar,' said L 1 knqw
me clean to the front gate. Ton may
the
doctor
won’t
let
a
soul
see
’im.
"'Why,
the
reception,
yon
know.
That
pause
and
look up at the sky as If woman, Qeorge. I’m only a girl wb»
think she’s a purty woman, b^ TO bet better’n that He^s one nuun that don’t George," be said, under his breath, looks a little Uke she’s giving in, dem’t trying to read
there a reason for ^ la being pulled and dragged by otbera. .
Ibt Sfjar lo]^s^9§ fiwty to.y{gLif abe aarslecsootoo.’
“it Mrs. Hambrl^t was to throw up Zfiu tblnkf^ SpU mar,be dead yrcpng. nlf&iz.. . Be was Jgaln passing the Father begged me tq Bermit tbla «»•
dOBOltaoo eg.eT
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INVOLVED $n,000,()()0.
IBalc of Boston 0ns Slot It I>pclanx] to
Ilnve Boon Vt.llil.
Boston, S«;>t. 20.—Jutlt;<‘ Barker, In
the supreme court, lins enteroU n de
cree In the ease of the Bay State Gns
company of Delaware vs. the Boston
Vihsllght company ami others, which
Svas heard by him.
The decree determines that the sale
by the Mereantlle Trust company of
New York of the stock of the local pus
companies to Kidder, I’enhody <Sc Co.
for ifll.OOO.OOO Is valid, .and It Is ex
pressly stated that the court did not
determine llio rlpht of the Delaware
company to an aceoimtlng for breaches
of trust by II. 11. llopers, Moore, M’lrlttrldpe and the .Mercantll-,> 'I'lust com
pany of New York In resjiect to the
plcdplng by them. In IHP;;, of 15,(ajd
shares of the Bay State Cus company
of Massachusetts.
The decree also Is entend up with
out prejudice to a pending suit of Uecelver repiier vs. II. II. Itopers.
I A

LACK

OF ENTHUSIASM.

Belgrade, Sept. 20.—The city, which
li lavishly decorated, is filled with
visitors, lint there Is no groat onthuBiasin over the approaching coronation
of King Fetor tomorrow. The weather
is cold and rainy and threatens to spoil
the festivities, while the meagre har
vest tend.s to give Uie people thu In
clination to complain of the waste of
money sjient on the coronation. The
memory of the regicides also casts a
shadow over the court.
A

GEOItUIA LYNCHING.

Eoyston, Ga., Sept. 20.—John Ware,

a negro, who fatally shot C. Y. Daniel,
was captured, and whlD being hurried
to Carnsvllle by the sherlH was over
taken by a mob. He was taken from
the ofBccrs, seated on a horse, a noose
fitted about his neck and the end tied
to a limb. The horse was then struck
a blow and dashed away, leaving the
negro swinging to the limb.
The
swaying body was riddled with bullets.

IN INTEREST OF PEACE.
I

--------

Washington, Sept. 20.—Delegates to
the Inter-Parllamentary union will de
liver to President Roosevelt a resolution
passed by the union at its meeting in
Ht Ixiuis asking him to invite the
rulers of all other countries to Join in
a world conference for the establisbinent of a universal peace arbitration
board, to which all disputes between na
tions will be submitted to avoid future
wars.
BAGS BIOT AT DANCE.

' Boston, Sept. 20.—Wild excitement
reigned about 1 o’clock this morning
ontside of a South End dance ball,
.when a race riot broke otft at a negro
dance, where some white men got Into
on argument with some young negroes.
(Fists, razors, screams and hair filled
the air for 20 minutes, until the patrol
wagon came and carried away a load
to a police station.
SMITH WILL PLEAD GUILTY.
' New Haven, Sept. 20.—Douglas M.
Smith, formerly paying teller of the
National Tradesmen’s bank of this
city, charged with the embezzlement
of fOS.OOO from the bank. Intends to
plead guilty to the charge. Judge
Platt will be asked to Impose the
minimum sentence, which U five years’
Imprisonment. Smith is out on UUI
of ?16,000.______________ _
PABSENOEB TRAIN DITCHBlX
^ Topeka, Sept. 20.—A passenger train
went Into a ditch at Kansas Falls.
Workmen ware ballasting the truck and
the rails spread, throwing the entire
train from the track. The rear Pull
man turned over twice. Eleven of the
70 passengers were injured. D. M.
Dexter and A. Johnson of Providence,
B. I., were the most seriously hurt.
EIGHTEEN LIVES SAVED.
Ludington, Mich., Sept. 20.—Steamer
Pantland, when 17 miles off Big Point
Sanble, sighted the barge Pewaumeeln
a sinking condition and entirely at the
mercy of the sea. With much dlfilculty
the crew of 18 men were taken off and
the barge towed to Ludington. The
men were about to give np the fight
when the Pentland hove In sight
WAGQAMAN IS OUT.
I
Washington, Sept 20.—Thomas F.
Waggaman has resigned bis position
BB treasurer and a member of tbe board
of trustees of the Catholic university
In response to a request contained In a
letter to Waggaman signed by Car
dinal Gibbons, chancellor of tbe institu
tion. It became effective Sept 1.
,
OLD VETERAN WEDS.
Indianapolis, Sept 20.—Among ihe
first of the OlvU war veterans to arrive
tor tbe annual reunion of the society
of tbe Army of the Cumberland was
lOeneral Wilder of Knoxville, who
commanded the “Wilder brigade’’ dur
ing tbe OlvU war. He brought Us
Iwldo of 10 days._________
I !AJ9SAUI/rED YOUNG GIRLS.
Dawrenoe, Mims., Sept 20.—In the
superior civil court Samuel Oolomy of
Methuen retracted his plea of notgullty
and pleaded guilty of felonious assault
an three young girls. Bh was sen
tenced to from four to sevei years in
state prison, one dsy to be In solitary
confinement_____________
I nCOENPIABIBS AT HALIFAX.
Baltcax, Bept lO^A Ora, tboagbt to
fee tlis work of instodlsrUs, broke out
on tbe water fvont In tbe balMfeigs
srbleb ware bniosd Thursday. IKie
letal lOM towtbnatadfitlE.OOCl.OOa

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

r

Th matUgement consider the fair a
great snOoesa
The judging of stock and awarding
Interesting Items Gleaned by Our
of preminms'took place Friday after
Regular Correspon dent.
noon. The.premiams awarded were
as follows:
Washington, D. 0. Sept. 18, 1904.
Mr. William H. Wharff of Berkley,
'
LAMBS.
It is too early now to say howmnoh
_ Rev. Q. R. Palmer, a former pastor
tenhnioal value will result from the Oal., was the gnest of Mr. and Mrs.
Olarenoe Howard, let.
five days’ battles whioh have last Morrison Libby over Sunday. Mr.
of the Methodist ohnroh here, now loSWINE.
been fought on the old Bull Knu Wharft was born in Qnliford, Me,,
cated at Sonth Portland, was in town
Robert Reynolds lat.
fields near this city-that will be
Monday.
made to appear In the offlolal reports. bnt after bis marriage to Miss Lydia
, . POULTRY.
Bnt fraternally, and possibly politipal- Paul of Foxoroft, moved to Bangor,
Arnold Totman, U. qf M., who has
Beat ooop pf fowls, Fred L. Small,
ly, the bringing together of some and in 1874 they went to Oalifomia
been
spenaing a few days here, reAlbion, Ist and 2d. Best ooop of
80,000 men from distant parts of the where they have since resided. Mr.
tnrned
to Orono, Monday.
Josaph
A.
Cannon,
Fairfield
ohloks,
Union, who have never before met
Center, ist; Merton Hodges, Winslow,
each other, to stand shonlder to Wharff is a veteran of the Oivll war,
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Lawry went to
Geeso, Allen Reynolds, 1st. Ban
shonlder, and hotly contest for being a member^ of Lincoln Post, No. Fulling Contests and an Exceptionally 2d.
Boston, Tuesday, where they will
tams,
Jewell
Libby,
1st,
Pigeons,
sniircmacy in a spirit of patriotism I, Dept, of Oal. and Nev., and oame Fine Agrionltural Exhibit were Tbomas Peters, Ist.
remain for a week.
and a desire to learn tbe art of war, East at the time of the national en
Features.
cannot bnt be beneficial in many oampment at Boston.
FRUIT.
George Qfondin’s horse "Dyspepsia
ways. In and of itself it is a good
Cure”
raced in the free for all class
Apples,
Sweepstakes,
0.
H.
Drum
tliiiis to lutrodnoe men from Texas Miss Florenoe Parker of Waterville,
mond, J.i'P. Dunbar, Ist; J. W. Ken- at Monroe, Friday, coming in fourth.
and Uiiorgia, all in the United States formerly book-keeper at D. M. Mar
(From Friday’s Evening Mail.)
ued.v, 2d, Pears, S. O. Drummond, The race was won by “Early Bird
uniform, to men from Maine and shall & Oo. ’s hardware store, is teach
ist; J. H. Bailey, 2d. Plums. Mra
Veimout; to let Florida and Tennessee ing school in Winslow and works at All roads lead to Winslow today O. E. Cnshman, let; George Jackson, Jr.” whioh is entered to start at the
look into the eyes of MassaobasettB
Central Maine Fair races next week.
and will tomorrow to the fonrth an 2d. Peaches, R. G. Thomas, 1st,
and New Yoik; to see the man with a the store on Satnrdays.
Mr. and Mra S. Q. H all left SathrVEGETABLES.
Parker button on his coat grasp the Miss Abbie Nelson of this town and nual fair of the Winslow Grange.
hand of the man wJio wears a Roose nieoe, Alice Kelley of Ansnsta, start Today has been an ideal one for a
Sweepstakes, B. F. Hitohings. day morning for New York, where Mr.
velt medal.
Sqnasl), H, 8. Garland, Ist; G. W. Hall goes on bnsiness.
Uutside of army circles and those ed Monday morning for the fair at fair and a large number of people Horne, 2d. Potatoes, O. E. Warren,
Eugene Wing, who has been spend
nctaally engaged, little interest iios St. Louis, where they ^wlll remain took advantage of the beantlfnl lat; H. L. Garland, 2d. Cabbages,
been manifested in Washington in the several weeks.
Q. W. Horne, let; W. 8. (Garland, ing a vaoation at his home here, re-<
great maneuvers in Virginia. Yester Oakland is well represented at Oo- weather to attend the fair and take 2d. Tnrnips, Theodore Smiley, let; turned to Bowdoin oollege, Saturday
day your correspondent went to bnrn Olassioal Institute this fall, in the exhibition.
H. L. Garland, 2d. Beets, E, F. morning.
A dinner was Hitobinga
Manassas and thence to the camps.
1st; A. E. Hodges, 2d.
those
attending
from
here
being:
Althongh a battle was raging five
served in the ohnroh dining ball at Carrots, £. F. Hitohings, 1st; A. E.
The Fairfield high school are get
miles away, faud the oaunonading Mary Brown, Florence Gilman, Alton noon today, and one will aUo be Hodges, 2^ Onions, H. S. (iarland, ting together the material for a foot
oonld be heard, the camp was as quiet and Albion Blake, Hngo Small, and
let. Parsnips, A. B. Hodges, 1st;
us a deserted village. Near Manassas Harold Mo Taggart.
seized tomorrow, and it was one of H. B. Garland, 2d. Tomatoes, Mrs. ball team, and are putting in consider
we found soldiers from Florida, Texas,
Allen Reynolds, 1st; E. F. Hitohings able praotioo nowadays. Eli Gregory
Georgia, Vermont, New York, Massa- Mr. Fred Hallett lias sold his resi- those dinners that only Granger’s 2nd. Pumpkins, G. W. Home, 1st; has been obosen captain and Merlin
ohnsetts and Port Myer in Virginia. denoe on Water street to Ambrose wives oan serve and that does a H, 8. Garland, 2d. Wheat, S.' H. Joy, manager.
Those who remained in camp were
Chaffee. Corn, H. 8. Garland, let;
Walter Bridges who is employed at
recovering from the fatignes of a Sawtelle of Sidney ,who will occupy man’s soul good to face, and there E. F. Hitohings, 2d. Onoambers, F.
was
it
as
soon
as
he
can
dispose
of
his
a
plenty
of
everything
from
long maroh and hard straggle on
S. Garland, 1st; G. E. Hallowell, 2(1. thefFairfield Fnrnitnre Oo. ’s plant
Thursday, and were glad euoagh to farm in that town.
baaed beans and brown bread to a
here, met with an accident recently
BUTTER.
spend the day upon their backs on
grand assortment of plea It was esti Mrs. Ida Hodges, Ist; Mrs. Samnel ontting the main artery to one of his
Bev.
B.
D.
Newell,
a
former
pastor
bags of stray/ spread upon the ground,
thumbs, so that he is unable to attena
within the grateful shelter of their of tbe F. B. ohnroh in this town, and mated that nea'^ly fonr hundred peo Obaffee, 2dj
brown tents. The wen had no com Mrs. Newell, passed Monday with ple partook of the dinner today.
to bis work. He will be laid np for
BREAD AND PASTRY.
plaints to make, althongh some of friends here.
The Grange hall is used as the ex fOnstard pie, Mrs. M. S. Oorson. a while.
them tnonght the task of marching
Arnold Totman went to SkowheMiss Myia Wells, who has been hibition halL The first floor is need Gingerauaps, Mrs. M. B. Corson.
from sixteen to twenty miles in the
Cookies, Mrs. M.' 8. Oort>on. White gan Friday to visit friends tor a few
hot snn by day, and the dew of Jtbe passing the snmmer with her patents, as a bnsiness bazar for trades display bread,
J. Poor. Apple pie,
night, loaded down with blankets, Mr. and Mrs. Howards Wells, returned and many of the leading business firms Mrs. L.Msa^
‘
J. "Poor. Dongbnnts, Mrs. days.
cartridges, guns and other equipments,
of
Waterville
have
their
wares
very
Robert
Bdaon.
Nnt
and
dark
oake,
to
Sanford,
Saturday,
where
she
is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Brown and son,
was more suitable for men in the far
tastily arranged here.
Mra Horace Howard. Children nn- Donald, went to Calais, Friday, where
east than for peaceful Amerioana employed as a teacher in the pnblio In the centre of this floor on a pUt- der
16 years. Miss Mary Gardner, let
The field of battle was covered with Bohools.
form bnilt np is the L. H. Soper Oo. ’s premium' on brown bread and oake. they will visit relatives for the next
discarded articles as the day grew
The corn shop started Tuesday with display of dry goods, carpetings and Best exhibit of oooking,. Mra L. J. two weeks.
hotter ana hotter and the men became
Poor. Best loaf of oake, Mrs. S. F.
more exhausted. We met one great about 100 employes. The work is draperiea At tbe left entering the Fuller,
There was a large attendance at tbe
In; Mra Robert Bdson, 2d.
hulking fellow from the University being rushed now to make np for lost ball is the telephone booth, and next
Methodist snpper on Wednessday eve
of Georgia who said he thought the time, while waiting for the corn to
• OUT ^LOWERS.
to that is a very handsome booth oo- Mrs Alioe Reynolds, Ist; Mrs. A. ning, and a fine mnsioal and literary
camp was to be a pionio, with danc
programme was carried put, which'^
ing lemonade and a lot of pretty girls, fill ont
onpied by Dunham the clothier to Bartlett,
snob as the boys of his university The fnneral of Mrs. Fred Blake, show bis fall styles In gentlemen’s
consisted of a piano solo by Miss Rath
POTTED PLANTS.
have for a week once a year. “I who passed away at her home in Sid.- suits and overoensts. The next booth
Roberts, literary seleotions by Mrs.
e —a. , ww
rwss..
never weeid bare come North,” be
AXV. elUUll A^UUUaA'i XBU; tfLn. OIUUOY
G. N. Snell and Mr. F. T. Brown.
ny
Taesaay
night,
was
held
from
is the refreshment booth and hete ioe Fnlier, 2d. j;
said, "if I had supposed it would be
The hymn, “Nearer My God to
like this.” Another Georgia toldier, her late home at 10 o’clock, Thursday cream and cake are served. At the
HAND'DECORATED CHINA.
who was on guard duty, had mnoh to afternoon. Mrs Blake was bom in right on entering the hall is the
Thee,” was also given inp antomime
say about the race question, and this town and lived here ontil her booth where fancy and nsefnl articles
Mra Robert Edson, let; Mrs. Mary by Mrs. Snell, with piano aooompaniWhite, 2nd.
^
wanted to know the "faith” of yonr
ment by Mrs. Fannie Tasker, the
oorrespondeut regarding the doctrine marriage, 28 years ago, since whioh ban be pnrohased. Next to this Frank '■
:)jj05WP%jTISfG8.
hymn being song by the Misses Jennie
of lynching. The Florida boys were time she has resided In Sidney. She Blanohord has al^’bbMU' in wbioh he
Mra Sadie Hodges, 1st.; Mra Mary and Bnth Roberta Tbe snpper was
lond in their praise of the sweetness has been ill several years from a oan has on exhibillK<lf^lj^g(i(v maohlnes
Whitej:y^(L
£3 in oharge of Mra Loolse Brown and
of tbe drinking water. The soldiers
\ ^ND DRAWING.
from Fort Ethan Allen in Vermont oer, whioh ultimately caused her and phonogtaplis. Bedlngton & Oo.
the entertainment of Mra B. F. Backwere rather proud of their maroh of death. Soores of friends in tbi^, h'or have the next booth and It is arranged
liff. The snpper was served by an
800 miles across New York state in native town, sym^tblze with' j^e as a oosy oomer and tbe beantlfnl Ida Mile Rheaoma
RELICS AND ANTIQUIT IBS.
fifteen days. There was no Intoxioa- family li^. t^jlr |^^r^yement. ^
able corps of gentlemen, whioh is a
chairs and mgs make it appear very
tlon at the camp and the best of
John Bailey, Ist; George Gibson of slight obange from the ordinary.
fraternal feeling prevailed among the Mr. Geo, poohmn has retnraeied from mnoh sa
Vassalboro, 2d.
A number from here are attending
troops from the varions states. We a vist to hl^ ran, Alonzo, who was The second floor is need as the ex
MISCELLANEOUS.
Coburn Classiool Institn te at Water
fell in with a regiment form Boston recently operated upon for apjiondi hibition hall for frnit, vegetables,
Honey, Q. W. Home. Jelly, Mra ville this year.
and notloed that their bill of fare oitls at the Lewiston HospltaL Ste fancy work, onrios, eto. The Mail
oontained "baked beans,” Pastnrized
G. W. Horne, Ist; Mra Albert Fuller,
reporter
has
seen
many
fair
exhibits,
reports
his
son
as
fast
reoovering
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery of
2d. Phikles, Mrs. G. W. Horae, 1st;
cream for their ooffee, a plenty of
but without ■ tMMtvii!^ti^^4Mhqnets, the Mrs. Ff S. Garland, 2d. Canned Skowhegan, who have been visiting
hard taok bread piled np by the oord, from the efleots of tbe operation.
all kinds of food in tin cans, etc.
exhibition on tBisPflfWr Ifblr nioety of goods: For largest exbiit, Mra Al- in town for a few days, have re
There was even a home-made plum Tbe meetings for the study of the arrangement and quality of mate^l, mon Ellls,-.]lBt; 'M|[%j^eorge Fuller, turned to their home.
Bible, which have been omitted
2d. Best oolleotion, Mra F. S. Gar
padding for desert.
Henry Ferry, who is employed in
Tbrougbont the period of the through the month of August, will be exceeds anything he Jiaa ever seen. land, Ist; Mra George Fuller, 2d.
entire enoampment the
weather resumed in Murray vestry, Thursday 7he different varieties of frnits and Best oolleotion of fanoy work, Mrs. Lawrence, Masa, has been spending
was dellghtlnl— almost olondless
vegetables are displayed with artistlo Lola Gslrlond,. 1st; Miss Leila Dun
skies, cool nights, a gentle bieeze evening, under tbe direction of Rev.' taste and here were seen all kinds, bar, 2nd. Best silk qnilt, Mra A. a few days here. He left for Massafrom tbe south and no very high J. B. Beardon, and an invitation to shapes and color of frnits and vege GKitaholL Bets Mtohwork qnilt, Mra ohnsetta Wednesday.
Emma Smith, let; Mra Worthing, 2cL
temperature. The Southern soldiers attend is extended to alL
tables. On the large pyramid bnilt Beat piece oroohet work, Mra Emma Miss Hortense Smith, formerly em
were struck with the beauty of the
Mr.
Ernest
Blaisdell
has
returned
oonntry—wide roiling plains, fields of
nearly to the oeillng was displayed Smith, Ist; Mra George Chamber ployed in the Fairfield Jonrnal ofifioe,
golden rod and purple asters, sur from Dexter and Newport, where he banned goods of every variety and it lain, 2d. Best piece piece of batten- has been in town for a short visit
rounded by groves of oak and pine. has been for several weeks on bnsi- made one’s month water to see this bnrg, Mrs. Lola Garland, 1st; Mra with friends. Miss Smith is now in
Mair White, 2d. Best piece Mexican
The gronnd while rather rough where ness.
exhibition. A fine oolleotion of hsuid work, Mra Will Bowden, Ist; Mrs. Boston, where she is engaged as a
it bad been under onltlvation, was as
Tbe marriage intentions of Boy painted ohina and onrios was exhibit' Lolia Garland, 2d. Best s ofa i^llow, deaconess in one of the homes in that
bard as dry baked olay oaa make it;
the dust was not troablesome, save Oliftou Smith of Vassalboro and Dora ed by Mrs. Robert fEdson. Mr. John Miss Leila Dnnbar, 1st; Mra Clara oity.
when the regiments were marohing, May Adams of this town are on file Bally had one of the largest oolleo- York, 2d. Best sofa pWow made by
Mrs. Win Ireland who recently met
obild JO years old, Pauline Bdson. with an aooident by getting a needle
and most of this was done across at the town clerk's ofiQoe.
tions of antiquities, it is safe to say, BestJUmdkerobief, Mrs. Sadie Hodges,
fields, for tbe roads are very narrow
The 76tb oonferenoe of theEennebeo ever shown in the state. Mr. F. O. 1st; Miss^Cteroiine Pollard 2d. Best imbedded in the flesh of her hand, la
and winding.
There was a great desire on the Baptist Assooiation olosed Wednesday Drammond and George Gibson bad a hooked rug, Mra William Barton, suffering a good deal of pain from the
1st; Mxa* Mjaiy Fnlier, 2d. Best wound, bnt it is hoped that it will
part of the troops from the far South night dfter a very satisfactory session fine exhibition of onrios.
orooheted rnir, Miss Lon Dnnbar, 1st; soon heal.
to visit Washington and get a view of
Ont in the Grange yard there was Mra Mary Fuller, 2d.
the White Bouse. Alai I it is empty, of two davs.
Miss Nellie B. Eastman of AbingJust now, and the "foremost 'man in
Mr. Fred Baohelder is taking the on exhibition a oolleotion of fine,
HORSES.
the world,” as be has recently been place of motor-man Olyde Stevens on sleek looking stock, cattle, sheep
ton. Mass., and Mra Lnoy Kidder of
Gentlemen's driver, S. H. Drnm- Winslow were in town reoently visit
oalled, is aigging olams or eating
oysters on Long Island. Parker the eleotrlo road, tbe latter having and poultry. At two o’olook the mond, ist; James Johnson, 2d. Brood
polling
contests
were
held
and
the
mare with fOal, B. S. Otosby, 1st; W. ing Mra Frank Mariner, of Lower
buttons were | largely worn by the gone to work at tbe oom shop.
B.
Hayden, 2d. Bnokling colts, W. B. Main street.
Sonthern men and if their faith in
premiums
awarded.
Among Oakland’s visitors Wednes
Hayden, Ist; Ivan Hodges, 2d. Twohim and what he represents oonld day were L W. Atwood, B. B. Stant,
year-old oolts, Alton Hodges, Ist; B.
materallzs into votes, it may be
BRILLIANT AND DASHING.
SECOND DAY.
S. Crosby, 2d. Three-year-old oolts,
Obairman Oortelyon would be laying W. B. Livingstone, J. H Barnes,
(From
the Springfield Bepnblioan Bep)
S.
Witbam,
ist.
P/onies,
Mildred
awake nights.
From Saturday’s Evening Mail.
J. W. Littlefield, all of Portland,
Paine, ist; Ralph Edson, 2d.
The
President’s
formal letter of aoIt is a good thing that Seoretary E. P. Dyer of BArtland and F. W.
Another fine day and large orowd
oeptanoe is of tremendous length; bnt
Wilson of the Department of AgriEdmunds
of
Boston.
DAIRY
STOCK.
rejoiced
the
promoters
of
the
Wins
so is the Bibla Every one would be
oniture has returned from his stamp
Sweepstakes, R. 0. Jones, 1st; J. repaid by reading it Mr, Roosevelt
ing toor in Vermont and Maine, and Mr. Thaddens Blake and wife of low Grange fair. In some respeots
again taken the helm. He will pro Sonth Braintree, Maas, are the guests today’s events were more of a howling A. Hodges, 2d. Bulls for beef, T. has written an able, brilliant and
G. Bnrleigh, Ist; A. & G. R. Fnlier, almost dashing paper, whioh displays
ceed to stop the leak in the monthly
ootton and other crop rei irts, where of Mr. Blake’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. enooess than those of Friday's for tbe 2d. Bulls for dalrv, J. A. Hodges, him in a fighting yet rather fasoinatbaby show was among the list of at- Ist; R. O. Jones, 2d. Oxen, A. & J. ing mood. If we regard the Bepnbby some favored persons get the news William Blake.
R. Fuller, Ist; S. H. Bhoades, 30, lioan part.v as a champion antomoDlle,
in advance of tbe rest of the world,
Mr. Erank Bridges, who has been traotions.
Three-year-old steers, W. A. Qetohell, with all the road and speed records,
and he is contemplating the oonstmoAnother
diimer
was
served
at
noon
tlon of wireless telegiaph stations very ill for several months with an today, and while not so many partook let; A. db G. B. Fuller, 2A Dairy it is easy to oonoeive of tbe President,
cows, J, A. Hodges, lst|R. O. Jones, as the terrible obanffenr. (or the
along the Atlantic ooaw so that the abBoess on his lung, oaosed by a fall,
sea captains can tell ^m what the is greatly improved and expeota to be as did on Friday, nevertheless over 2d. Beef cows, F. G. Bnrleigh, Isb "shover,” as Mr. Dooley says) who
Be St heifer for beef, W. A. Getohell, is driving the devil wagon in a way
weather is on tbe yynT deep. He out in a abort time, mnoh to the 800 people were fed.
that bids oblokens, baby carriages
reached this oity on /Thursday, quite
A part of tbe afternoon was devoted 1st; F. G. Bnrleigh, 2d.
delight
of
bis
many
frienda
In
town.
and Demoorata take to tbe tall grass
elated over the returns from Vermont
to
the
palling
of
horsea
SCHOOL
EXHIBIT.
along the highway. The letter of aowhere he saj^s the pMple were really
Arthur Winslow returned to Han
The judges for tbe baby show were Best exhibit by one school, Hol oeptanoe is written in tbe champion
alive to tbe importanoe of the over,' N. H. Friday, after a vacation
campaign.
He t. inks they saw
Mrs. Nellie Ellis and Mra John Flag, lingsworth A Whitnev Gronmar antomQbile style, and it is a question
danger to prosporlt; If the Demoorata of n^ly three months at hfs home and tbe following is the result of their Bobool, Isb Best exhioit by one whether any one ought to get In the
way of It._______________
should win. And e says the vote in this town, and will resume hts judgment
Boholar, Mkrian Stanley.
Indicates tbe sentil ent of all New studies at Dartmouth college next
A pair of oxen owned by Silos Mat
The prettiest baby, Graoe Getohell, thews palled 6160 pounds on a drag.
England. The fori era of Vermont week.
JUST WHAT THEY WANT.
have elected
are satisfied < tbi
daughter of Mr. and Mra Peroy Get- Weight 8800 ponnda A pair of draft
(From the Utloa Press.)
twenty members of heir legislature, Mr. Frank Mainea, who went to the obeli, prize, a oabys’ set, donated by horses owhed by J. A. Hodges, weight
Some of the moat thonghtfnl and
heretofore Demoo: tio, to stay at Lewiston hospital for treatment, Geo. W. Dorr. Tbe fattest baby, 2820 ponnds, took first prise, pulling
deservedly inflnentlal Demooratio
ilson says no survived tbe operation and althongh
home. Seoretary
6120 pounds of stona
papers.1 like ‘ ‘ Tbe Brooklyn Eagle, ’ ’
OeoUU Simpson, daughter of Mr. and
maAed Impression' was made on the
"The New York Times’’ and others,
Vermonters by either tbe Demooratio very weak, la as oomfortable aa oonld Mrs. GUo. Simpoon, prise, a silver
even "The Evening Post/’ lament
or the Demooratio oandi- be expected.
A FATAL AOOIDSNT.
onp, donated .by F. J. Qoodrldga
the lack of leadership on Jndm Pordate. And Ur. Oortelyon remarks A Urge party of Oakland’s yoong The smallest baby, Merton O. Thomas,
Oakland, Sept. 20. (Speoial).>—Mr. ker'e port. They appeal to Elm to
the returns "spe«k for themselves.”
While the Geographioal Oougreas people enjoyed a moonlight sail to son of Mr. and Mn Ohorles Thomas, Ohoa Hallett, one of Sioney'a oldest take matters into hfs own hands, to
now in session in this oity, with the bead of tbe l«ke and book, Thnrs- prise, a silver napkin ring, donated by inhabitants, was thrown from his be more foroefnl, progressive and
aggressive; In abort, to be a real
delegates from all pitfts of the world. day evening, on the steamer Leola.
F. J. Goodrldge. Tbe noisest baby, oorrioge and killed Monday afternoon. leader. In this respect Mr. BooseIs not a politloai organisation. Its
Amerioan hosts do not hesitate to Oblldren’a night woa obiervad by Helen Mae Fuller, daughter of Mr. Mr. HoUett hod Jnit poised Mr. Perl«y velt’a letter of aeoetrtanoe forms on
let them know in what high estima Hamilton Lodge, D. of H. Wednesday and Mra Georga B. Fuller, prise, a Haskell, who woa also driving, when excellent modeL It la the argument
tion they bold President Roosevelt night with a goodly nnmber of the gold ohain. Th# baby with tbe redest tbe latter heard a crash, and turning of a stateomon militant, the argnment
In hli address on the 0th insi Oom- little folks present. Beoltatlons were hair, Grace Moroonz, daughter of Mr^ «aw Mr. Hallett lying in the rood. ofa man who defends bimsmf and
bis odmlniitxaton against the asaanlta
monder Peary said, alluding to the
proposed Panama canal: ‘ ’A fearless rendered by several of the smaller and Mra Frank MorMox, prise, ’'set Mr. Haskell went book, and raised made npon it, in a dignified bnt oonmaster hand bos at a stroke ont tbe members of tbe party after whioh a of babies’ plna There were elevoa Kim from the gronnd but be expired vinolng vroy. As im appeal to the
voters this fall It is oertafnly strong,
Gor^Uan tangle that has hitherto de treat of fmit and oondy woa passed babies tn the show.
Immediately. Beveral ribs
vrere manly
and exceedingly weU pkt. It Is
fied tbe ablest statoeman and flnan- around and games trere indulged in,
Tbe fair will close tonight with a bndten and one ear was nearly sever far and away tbe best oompofgn doou'olers of the world, said the nations todv accept wltbonv guMtton the tbe evening passing very plsosontly gnmd boll at 8.80 o'olosk. Mnsto by ed l|om KU. bead, besides intenial| mpnt whioh we Bepnbllou shave thns
for itreseoted.
HoUon's orhestra; tioketi 00 oenta
Injorlea
to 0^ ({onoemed.
Paniuah canal m a faot*'^

j

OAKLAND.

I WINSLOW FAIR.

Fonrth Annual Fair of Winslow Grange
Gas Snccesslni First Day.

A GOOD CATTLE EXHIBIT.

]

FAIRFIELD. |

